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DEFINITE ARTXCLE

26. The basic form of the definite article is

masculine feminine

s. p, s. p.

nominative and vocative case u a tu^ td^

accusative and other cases o e to t€

The basic form is used before

—

(a) all monosyllabic nouns other than those with initial

vowel or initial h-.

(b) all bisyllables with a short vowel in the first syllable

except those with initial vowel or A-.

(c) all words with initial vowel, except that the m.s. is

sometimes u and the m.p. yi for all cases, while before

a feminine word with initial vowel the article tends to be

cut down to td, t-.

Before every initial h~ the forms of the article for all

cases are

m.s. w, m.p. yi, f.s. and f.p. t, td or te

Before bisyllables with a long vowel in the first syllable

or with stressed first syllable and before monosyllables to

which has been added a suffix (excepting always all words

with initial vowel or h-) the article is

m.s. i, m.p. i or £, f.s. and f.p. te for all cases

Before polysyllables other than those covered by the pre-

ceding rules the article is usually

m. i, f. te or ti in every instance

In relative clauses (see para. 289) wa and wi are sometimes

used for the masculine article.

27. The article is closely incorporated with its noun in pro-

nunciation. It often bears the stress and sometimes causes

Of lu^lps the elimination of a short vowel in the first syllable

ol its noun, e.g.

reba hill, urba the hill (nom.)

^ Many other instances of the indication of the feminine by means of a -t- will

be found in the grammar.
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For these reasons the article may usefully be written attached

to its noim.

28. Care should be taken by the foreigner who wishes to speak

Bedawist well to use the basic forms, when they occur,

in the proper case. Say nkdm mardtni the camel is trotting,

not ohdm mardtni.

29. When a noun with its article is pronounced in answer to

a question, or in parenthesis, the article has the accusative

form.

tontod9hdni beddwiett db eidna? what do they call these

animals in Be^awiet ? ans. tiyd (sc. eidna) goats (they call

them) ; cf. tdyd giveddha the goats are numerous.

30. Many nouns whose indefinite form commences with &-,

d', d', g-, have in the definite form, in addition to the

article, an

^m- before -b-

-n- „ -d-, -d', -g-

Examples will be found in the vocabulary,

NOUNS

Gender

31. Nouns are either masculine or feminine. The names of

all females are feminine except

^'d cow (full-grown)

This word is masculine and with it is used the masculine

form of the article, of adjectives and of verbs.

32. The names of males are masculine except

dlgwdt and merdsla messenger

These are both feminine even though the messenger is a

male.

33. For some animate beings the words for the male and female

are distinct, e.g.

san m. brother kwa f . sister

bok m. he-goat n*di f. she-goat

but more often the same word serves for male and female

and the sex is distinguished by the construction, e.g.
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uyds m. the dog tuyds i. the bitch (nom,)

ukdm m. the camel tuJcdm f. the naga (nom.)

idiira m, the uncle teddra L the aunt

For gender of indefinite nouns see § 42-3.

The words rdba male. kwa{t) female are sometimes used to

indicate sex precisely.

rob 'areby kwdt hiwdteh (may you have) male children and
female camels (good wishes to bridegroom)—for rah instead

of rdha see para. 23.

34, The gender of the names of inanimate things must be

learned by observation.

The names of inanimate things that are normally masculine

are regularly made feminine to indicate a diminutive,

e.g. lolcei m. stick, cudgel (normal size)

;

id. f. id. (rather smaller than usual).

Number

35. Nouns are either singular or plural. The commonest plural

is that formed by adding -a to nouns ending in the singular

in a consonant.

hus s., husa p. knife ; rdgad s. ragdda p. foot, leg

Very often in words of more than one syllable a short vowel

in the final syllable is elided in the plural.

terig s. terga p. month ; dirim s. dirma p. herd

36, Many words that end in a consonant and that have a long

vowel in the final syllable of the singular, form the plural

by shortening this long vowel. A long vowel -u- is

shortened to -t-.

tat s. tat p. louse ; kdm s. kdm p. camel ; mttdt s, niltdt p.

bone ; angwil s. angwil p. ear ; lul s. lil p. thread ; asul s.

asil p. blister.

Xoims in -u- that form the plural by adding -a are ^adub,

gug, gilub, hus, kur. karhuh, sug, salluf.

37. Most noims ending in the singular in a vowel remain un-

changed in the plural when accompiuiied by the definite

article, t'ala the bead or the beads ; tufena s. tdfena p.

the lance/s (nom.)
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For the plural of such nouns when they are indefinite see

para. 45.

38. Nouns ending in the singular in -ai make their plural in

-d.

ganai s. garni p. gazelle ; hatai s. hatei p. horse

39. Irregular plurals :

—

'or s. 'ar p. child ; hok s. hdk p. he-goat

;

mek s. mdh p. donkey ; tah man da men ; taJcat woman
m'a women.

40. The following names of liquids are used in the plural only.

yam m.p. water ; 'a f.p. milk ; isa f.p. urine ; sil m.p.

saliva ; hit m.p. vomit ; si m.p. semen.

The words kor saddle, fir face, behale word, are all treated as

plurals, even though a single saddle, face or word is meant.

41. Certain generic nouns of the type

kutdn m.s. bugs ; hdfdl m.s. berries of s. persica ; dsi m.s.

fish

have a singular formed by adding -To?. This singular in

turn can have a plural of paucity by turning the final -ai

to -ei according to para. 38.

kutdnlm f.s. a single bug ; dhyiei f.p. a few fishes

'arah m.s. hillmen makes 'arahmai m.s. (one) hillman.

Indefinite Noun

42. There is no indefinite article in Bedawiet. When a common
feminine noun is undefined, i.e. without either definite

article or accompanying adjective, it has appended to it a

characteristic -t in both nom. and ace. cases.

yds c. dog, tuyds the bitch (nom.), ydst a bitch, ydst bitches.

43. A masculine noun ending in a consonant or in a diphthong

has the same form whether it is definite or indefinite,

nominative or accusative.

When a masculine noim ending in a vowel is imdefined it

has a final -h appended in the accusative case. Rarely this

'b appears also in the nominative case.

44. The indefinite form of a noun that ends in a vowel other

than -a can be learned only by observation. It is usually
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'lb m. -it f., but it may be -eb, -eh, -ob, ub m., -et^ -et etc. f.

The form preferred by the Hadandiwa is given in the vocabu-

lary in most instances.

ibdUi the dukhn, baUub dukhn (ace.) ; uhdrri the diirra

harrob durra (ace.) ; hdmi m. hamtb gall-bladder ; hd7ni f.

hamot hair.

45. Noims ending in a vowel usually show the plural, when
imdefined, thus :

—

(a) monosyllables—the vowel is made very long

(b) hi- and polysyllables—^the stress is moved back one

syllable—see para. 25

s'ctb ahdri I have a cow ; s'ah abdri I have cows
haddb adir I killed a lion ; Mddb adir I killed lions

Nouns ending in a vowel other than -a often have two
forms of plural in the indefinite, cf. arsi f.s. fleece, arstt

a fleece, drsit fleeces, drsidt p.p. a few fleeces.

46. The use of the plural indefinite noun in the nominative

case is rare. In all general statements the subject noun
requires in Becjawiet the definite article. Compare para. 88.

teeth are for biting ikwire fenulmda tdkwdktva

lions are bolder than donkeys yihdda emdkeka a^'drakdba.

Case—Nominative and Accusative

47. (a) Noim with article. There is no diSerence between the

nominative and accusative case unless it is in the form
of the article as set out in para. 26.

(6) Case distinction or the lack of it has been mentioned
in paras. 42, 43 and 46.

(c) Noun with adjective. See paras. 59 to 61.

{d) Word order. When two nouns appear in a sentence,

normally the nominative comes first, then the accusative,

then the verb.

uhdda uhtioa yakisia the lion carried off the camel-foal

ikdrei yi'dr yi'dbikna the hyaenas caught the boys
thukuma thdd'a rdtta the authorities asked the old woman

In the above sentences there is nothing but the word order

to distinguish subject from object.
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(e) Feminine proper names ending in -a add final -b in the

accusative case.

amnab irhdn I saw Amna ; mekkab dbe I went-to Mecca.

Vocative.

48. The suffix -i after a vowel, -e (-ei) after a consonant is

added to the nominative form of the noim. The vocative

may also be introduced by yd or e; sometimes it is preceded

or followed by

yihd m.s., yiM f.s., yihdna c.p.

madtnmf Madina !
;

yd uydsi! you dog; yd tumeki
you (f) donkey

;
yd 'ore yihd I Hi, you boy !

Genitive.

49. The nomen rectum ^ usually precedes the nomen regens ^

and has a suffix -^ if it is masculine, -ti if it is feminine

provided the nomen regens is masculine.

meki kena donkey owner
;
gauwi yaf house door ; tdki kdm

a man's camel ; mekii kena owner of a female donkey
;

kdmti nuva a naga's tail ; takdtti kdm a woman's camel.

If the nomen regens is feminine a further -t is added to the

above suffixes, making them ~it for a masculine nomen
rectum and -lit for a feminine nomen rectum.

tdkit kdm a man's naga ; takdttit kdm a woman's naga
;

'orU de a boy's mother ; 'otit de (for 'ortit de) a girl's mother.

If the nomen regens is feminine and the nomen rectum
plural (either masculine or feminine) then the genitive -i-

becomes -£-.

m'atet kdm a naga belonging to women
;

yi'arit mdk the

boys' she-donkeys.

50. Some slight complication is caused by the introduction of

the definite article. A phrase of the type the boy's father

is rendered in Be(Jawi£t as in English, i.e. only the nomen
rectum takes the article.

^ Tn the phrases man's house or house of a man, man (man's) is the
no lilt ri rectum and house nomen regens. -
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u'ori bdba the boy's father ; u'orlt de the boy's mother
;

te'otU de the girl's mother ; igauwi yaf the house door.

Occasionally the article is found also with the nomen regens,

usually for emphasis.

itdki ukdm km? where is the camel of the man ?

An indefinite nomen rectum cannot have a definite nomen
regens. Such a phrase as the arrival of a train must be

expressed

ihdhuri katama yiddim idir the train^s arrival stopped the

talk

or bdhur, ikatamaJiu yiddim idir a train, its arrival stopped

the talk

ikdmtt sikwena n^dukwti the foot of a camel is soft, lit. the

camel's foot is soft.

51

.

To express a camel of the man's one must say (for instance)

itdki kdmeb gal ydkia amongst the man's camels one got

up ; tern'at et kdmteb got ydkta amongst the women's nagas

one got up.

For this terminal -eb, -teb, see Prepositions, para. 54.

PREPOSITIONS

52. Prepositions always follow their noun closely and so might
almost be called postpositions. Some of them, consisting

of one or two letters, are actually suffixed to the noun and
present the appearance of oblique case endings ; but often

a noun is used in the ablative and locative case without any
postposition.

Feminine nouns followed by a postposition are always
accompanied by their characteristic 4,

Following are some examples of the commonest postpositions.

53. -1 of, out of, from, away from, in, by-means-of

after a plujal, after final -t (other than the -t of the feminine),

and after a vowel, the form is usually, but not always, -£

ugdJu tobt dd'irdbi the house is built of burnt brick

;

uhdnjar dlit takwdkwi the dagger is made of iron ; bar^iUk

ydkia he set off from Port Sudan ; igduwt ydkia he set off
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from the house ; ifinjdnt fifa pour out of the cup ; narUt

'addne I am nodding from sleepiness : hedauwiett soydheb

tell me in Bedawiet.

54. -&, 'ib (after plural or stem -i, -eb, -eb) in, into, amongst,

about, concerning

yintlb as'a I sat in the sun
;
ydmeb dibia he fell in the water

;

ifinjdmb yam fifa pour water into the cup ; tem'dteb

bdhadldna don't talk about women ; te'drteb gat ahdrnu nun
out of the girls I want one only ; egirseb mdhb abdri nun
as regards piastres I have only two.

55. -It, ~t (after plural -et) like, resembling.

iboyu eneydmet sardria his blood ran like water {yam m.p.

see para. 40) ; meklt bahmyia don't be (like) a donkey
;

. maA:£^6aMma don't be donkeys.

56. -geb near, by, with.

-geb follows the genitive.

digeb naydwa ? with whom did you pass the night ^

tetakdttigeb with my wife ; dnigeb nekalt kithdt there isii
'

a lialf-piastre on me ; u'or ta'drtegsb iji the boy is wirli tli

i::irls.

~~. dckd to, towards, in direction of, for, for sake of, afriinst.

dchd follows the genitive. The full -Idehd m. -tldehd f. - m!
to be cut down to -Ida, -^ida (after a plural -eda, -teda)

uhdslda ddsa put (it) on the ground ; uhdd^dMa utdk ia

the man came to the sheikh ; mdlot sd'dtzda kdntima you
will arrive in two hours ; dmda bdsania don't wait for me

;

isanddk dnlda katdhi the box is addressed to me ; tekura

ibardmlda ufa angwerhdbi striking the ball against the wind
is difficult ; imhalagateddha dtma etni he always comes for

the money.

58. Examples contrasting the use and absence of postpositions

in the dative and locative cases.

imhdlaga tekddna (or tekadndtib) sumi^ia he put the money
in the safe ; tewdraga uhdkiyn (or uhdkimtddha) istob he took

the letter to the governor ; nd hds ibe ? (to) what country

has he gone ? nd hdslda ydkia ? towards what coimtry

has he set ofi ? ikami girma hasdl ed'e he put a halter (on)

the camel's head.
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A construction that occurs frequently is dega robe okdm
khM dd'e I put a heavy load on the camel, lit. a heavy load,

the camel, on it I put.

ADJECTIVES

59. When the noun has no definite article the adjective normally

precedes ; occasionally it follows, usually for emphasis.

"When the adjective precedes a masculine noun without

definite article there is no inflection of either noun or

adjective. When the adjective precedes a feminine noun
without definite article the noun remains unchanged and
the adjective takes a final -t. These rules hold good for

s. and p., for nom. and ace. cases,

dai hdrri ydkia good durra came up ; gweda hdrri abdri I

have much durra
;

gtveda hdda hasdmidn many lions went
by ; wint kdm hanyls a big naga is preferable ; daurtt'or

ttbiri she had a pretty daughter ; gweddt martsa hdgw'a

don't drink a lot of beer
;
gumadt sdH ibaladfb ifen there

are many tall sasi trees in the land
;

gtveddt mile bdmilota

don't weep many tears.

60. If the adjective follows a masculine noun without the definite

article there is usually no change in either noun or adjective

in the nominative case, but in the accusative case both

noims and adjectives that end in a vowel take a final -6.

With a feminine noun both noun and following adjective have
a final -t in every instance.

kdm rdba ea a male camel came ; bire gweda dibtni Mild

much rain will fall please God ; 'dweh sarardb yakisia he

picked up a long stone ; uhdda kdm rdbdb tbiri the lion had a

male camel ; kUia gweda khai idn many negroes descended

on them
;

ydst iuwedt ltd a pregnant bitch came ; kdmt
gidudlt ahdri I have a barren naga.

61. Tf the noun has the definite article the adjective may in a

few instances be interposed between article and noxm,

e.g. irdba-kdm irhdn I saw the male camel. The foreigner

should avoid this construction ; it is full of pitfalls.

When the noun has the definite article the adjective usually

follows and also has a definite article in agreement with
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its noun. Apart from the inJSection of the article for number
and case and the change (if any) of the noun from singxdar

to plural, there is no inflection of either noun or adjective,

that is to say, no terminal -h or -t is needed to indicate

accusative case.

u'or idihil isini the small boy was waiting ; ohdm uaddli

hoi lyihen they took the brown camel from him ; okdm
irdba irhdn I saw the male came] ; tetdkat (era sta the white

woman came ; tokdm fha irlidn I saw the white naga
;

h €t ton'ai todiri aha take that black she-goat.

62. When a noxm accompanied by an adjective is in the genitive

case the nomen rectum does not take the genitive terminals

mentioned in paras. 49-50 ; instead, the adjective (which

follows the noun) takes the following sufl&xes :

—

nomen rectum nomen regens

m.s. and m.p. -nM m.s. and m.p.

id. -nmt f.s. and f.p.

f.s. and f.p. -ndti m.s. and m.p.

f.s. -ndtit f.s. and f.p.

f.p. -ndtet id.

The nomen rectum and the adjective both have the

accusative article and the nomen regens has no article.

otak owinnm mek ea the big man's donkey came ; otak

owinnm mdk edn the donkeys of the big man came ; otak

owinndit mdkit (or mdk) irhdn I saw the she-donkeys of the

big man ; to' or tenddurindti yafhoifd'dn I kissed the pretty

girl's mouth ; te'dr tesingirandtet hami afdntm I detest the

hair of the ugly girls ; tem'a tenddurindti hdlaka ddtha the

clothes of the pretty women are good.

The Predicative

63. Adjectives and all other parts of speech have the following

terminals when they are used predicatively.

singular plural

^ 1st and 3rd person ~i {-u) -a

2nd person , . -iva ~dna

All feminines have a ~t- in front of these terminals, except

that in the second person singular the full terminal is -hd,
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not -twa. Most indefinite masculines ending in a vowel have

"b- in front of these terminals.

dne 'akerdhi I am strong ^ ; haruk 'aherdwa you are stroDg

(not ^akerdhwa—see para. 4) ; haiuk ^akerdtui you (f.) are

strong ; baru haddbi he is a lion ; tun isata this is urine

(f.p.—see para. 40) ; tun sigirseti this is a five-piastre-

piece ; henen Hmerdba we are Imsra (Anglice Amirab)
;

bard emdka (note ace. case of article) they are the donkeys
;

bard iguhardya they are the thieves.

64. The adjective agrees with its noun in number and gender

when it is predicative.

uhdrri ds'iyi the durra is imripe ; tusd ds'iti the meat is

not done
;

yihdmdg ds'iya the fruit(s) are unripe. N.B.
ds'i unripe—for the -^- see para. 23.

65. To form the negative of the predicative there is used the

negative present tense of the verb ak to be,

I am not ; we are not

singular
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In comparing two things that differ in quality the word that

describes the compared adds to its simple form the suflSx

-ha followed by the appropriate predicative ending. Further

the word that represents the compared-to adds -ka to the

genitive form.

bardJc hanslrtka yiwdsikduoa you are dirtier than a pig

uhdda hadattka asarakatn the lion is bolder than a lioness

ham dnika abukdtikdbi he is more eloquent than I

dnda yi'dreka gumadkaha the men are taller than the boys

67. Similarity between two compared things is denote by the

use of the postposition -It (see para. 55) or by the use of

hdddlh, kallm m. ; hdddU ; kallMt f . extent, limit

in conjunction with the genitive case.

galabdb irhdn meki kdUdi (or hdddib) I saw a hyaena as big

as a donkey ; te'oti te'otiok hddd^t my daughter is as l)ig

as your daughter ; ikdmi uuni on ikamUok erdbi my camel

is as white as your camel.

68. Every adjective in Bedawiet may be used as a substantive

with the definite article.

uhddal the black (one, thing m.s.), thddal f.s. yihaddla m.p.
;

todiri ahd take the dark-grey one ; tegalhnsi hadtdta the

dumb (woman) spoke.

69. There are several methods of using nouns adjectivally.

The commonest is by adding to the noun the terminals :

—

adjectival

jrminal
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70. In the predicative, adjectival terminals to nouns com-

monlv used are :

—
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24 tdggivafddig -t 27 tdggwasardma -6, -t

25 tdggwM -b, -t 28 tdggwasimMi -6, -i

26 tdggwasdgwir m. 29 idggwassddig 4
taggwasagtvit f

.

30 mdhcitamun -t

31 mdMitamunwa gal or mdMiiamunwa gdlwa (m.)

32 mdhiitamunwa male or mdheitamunwa mdlowa (m.)

40 fddigtamun -t 50 eitamun -t

60 asdgwirtamun -t 70 asammoiawwn -^

80 asimheitamim -t 90 assddigtamun -t

100 ^em.s. 110 ^eu» ^mtn
200 mafe se 300 maA^i ^^

1000 ^amm ^e or ?i/ or d?^/ 2000 ^d^rw^r se or wirfZe i^/a or

mdlalfa

For 6 asagur, asagurt is also heard

asimhei is commonly pronounced assimhei

72. The compomid numbers from 31 to 99 are formed on the

pattern of 31, 32 given above.

Higher numbers may be formed regularly, e.g. alif alfa

one million, but they are rarely used.

The numerals, except se and lifja, are adjectives. They
follow exactly all the rules given for adjectives in paras. 59

to 61 as to position and inflection.

The numerals may be used as substantives with the definite

article in the same way as other adjectives.

One

73. gal tak a man, one man
;
gdi takat a woman, one woman.

With the definite article gal becomes

ungdl m. tungdl f. (see para. 11)

ungdl may mean (a) only, unique, (b) one of two
tungdl has meaning (a) ; tungdt has meaning {b)

t9^6ti tungdl ita my only daughter came ; tukdm tungdt

dibta one of the two nagas fell.

gdl, gat has a plural gal, gat nom., gdlib, gdlit ace. several,

ones, a few. This plural form must be used to mean one
with the nouns mentioned in para. 40.

yi'dri hartumlb gal hoi iMn several of my children are in

Khartoum
;

gdlib {gdlit f.) irhdn I saw several ; dne gal
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ibhaliebi I am a man of one word ; dyam dngdl (p. of ungdl)

thamidndiba the only water is from Tehamiam.

Two

74. eendlb mdle edn of the men two came ; tem'dteb temdle edn

of the women the two came ; snskdm imdle salolsd lead

away these two camels ; tekdmteh mdlot abdri nun of nagas

I have only two ; mdhb abdri T have two (m.).

Three, etc.

75. e7n9hii adir I killed the three (m.) ; mdMib adir I killed

three (m.) ; tefddig aha take the four (f.) ; m9heitdmunwa
mdlot{wa) ytna 32 days ; asardm'dr seven boys ; asarama

da seven men ; asardmdt'dr seven girls ; tdmin dcL ten men
;

tdmint nCa ten women ; N.B. tam\m in all tens from 30 to 90.

Hundred

76. se is a masculine noun, ose ahd take the hundred (m. or f.

- tose is not foxmd) ; seb abdri I have 100 (m.) ; N.B. hbt

abdri I have 100 (f.).

Thousand

lif is a masculine noun, olif ahd take the thousand ; alif

s'd ibdri he has a thousand cows.

Ordinals

77. The ordinals are formed from the cardinals by adding -a

to the stem. For first the Arabic awwali is used.

dwwali
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uduowali d9hdkdbi the first (m.) is fattest ; uawwaUb gida

shoot the first ; tu'dr temdlia the second girl ; hatu tefddiga

itd she came fourth ; harii eiydbi he is fifth ; hariik mdhedwa

you are third ; hatu asimhdti she is eighth.

Fractions

78. tdrab m.s. tardba p. half

mdhia f.s. third

fddiga f.s. fourth, quarter

and so on like the ordinals.

Arithmetic

79. The rough hill folk have little idea of calculation beyond

counting. Note the following :

—

tetdmnat tdkwi the tenth part ; im9halagdXtji okik hdm'd

bring as much money as I have (brought) ; im9hdlaga

ibariik male klk hitok I will give you twice as much money
as you have ; tagugit fardnm, thiri he had more than

twenty ; tagugit ndkwds thiri he had less than twenty ;

male dor{a) twice ; mdlot midda twice.

PRONOUNS

Personal Pronouns

80. Nominative case singular plural

1st person common dne henin I we

2nd „ masculine barfik bardk(na) you

2nd „ feminine hatuk hatdk{na) you

3rd „ masculine bam bard he, it they

3rd „ feminine bald batd she, it they

There is no distinction of gender in the first person.

In Halanga dialect the third person is usually

barus m.s. batus f.s. bards m.p. batds f.p.

81. Accusative case singular plural

1st person common dnd) henen me us

2nd „ masculine barok barik{na) you

2nd ,, feminine batok batek(na) you

3rd „ masculine bard barS him, it them
;;rd

' feminine bato bati her, it them
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Note that in the second and third persons, case is indicated

by the change of vowel -u- to -o-, -a- to -e- as in the definite

article.

In the second person plural, the short forms bardk, barekj

batdk, batek, are much more commonly used than the long

forms bardkna, barikna, batdkna, batikna.

In Halanga a long form is similarly used occasionally for the

third person, viz. bardsna nom., barisna (or baris) ace.

batdsna, batesna (or batis).

In the nominative case the use of the personal pronouns
with the verb is optional.

The accusative forms are used as the basis of the predicative.

iguhdra barokwa the thief is you ; tu'or teddurikat batoktui

the prettiest girl is you.

The accusative personal pronoim as object of a verb is less

common than the pronominal suffixes, except in the third

person—see para. 97.

Demonstrative Pronouns

This, these.

nominative un m.s. tun f.s. an m.p. tan f.p.

accusative on m.s. ton f.s. en m.p. ten f.p.

These words are in fact the definite article with suffixed -n.

That, those.

nominative ben m.s. bet f.s. baltn m.p. baltt f.p.

accusative beb m.s. bet f.s. baltb m.p. baltt f.p.

un ed this (one) came ; on irhdn I saw this (one) ; un tdki

this is a man ; bet tdkati that is a woman ; teddurikdt

tonti the prettiest one is this (f.).

Notice in the above examples the predicative terminals of

^^fki, takati (also takatti), tonti,

^ rn (etc.) are used also as demonstrative adjectives. The
liiuin always has the definite article. The demonstrative

usually precedes, but may follow for emphasis.

Unutdk bak indi this man says so ; onotak irhdn I saw this

man ; balln dkdm ddlba those camels are good ones.
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In place of tun, ton we sometimes hear un, on e.g. unteiakat =
tuntetakat this woman.

85. In the genitive case, on the ruling given in para. 62 we should

expect onnm, onndlt, ionndti, etc. Actually one of the two
nn is eliminated.

otuk onat kdm irhdn I saw this man's camel ; tetdkat tonailt

kdm irhdn I saw this woman's naga.

86. Another and perhaps a simpler wa}' of saying this man's

camel, etc., is

onotdki kdm dihia this man's camel fell dowTi

onotdkit kdm atdh'a I beat this man's nagas

87. The demonstratives un, on, dn^ en, are often prefixed to the

personal pronouns, unane 1, onaneh me ; unbaruk nom.
onharok ace. you, and so on. In the feminine also we find

unhatu rather than tunbatu, unhatuk not tunbatuk.

This combination does not in any way alter the meaning of

the pronoun. It is dialectic rather than emphatic ; for

instance, it is more common in Ammar'ar than in

Hadandiwa.

88. The demonstrative adjective un, tun is often used to indicate

a generic meaning. Compare § 46.

un ukuht imhagdib mal hawdd afretni eggs (lit. this egg)

in summer go bad in two nights ; tcrdti JwJgwdgwa' tyal

onikurbdjit the girl's waist is slender as any whip (lit. like

this whip).

Possessive Pronouns

89. Possessive pronouns are either independent or suffixed. The

form of the independent possessives is that of the personal

pronouns with inclusion of the characteristic -i- of the

genitive case. Following are the full forms used with

reference to a masculine noun in the nominative case.

Their use is explained in paras. 92 and 93.
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I saw my nagas ; te'dr tehcUitekna irhdn I saw your (f.p.)

daughters ; haltt tekdm tehenet irhdn I saw those nagas of

ours ; bariuk ugdu ddfbi your house is a good one ; hariok

ogdu sumdn I entered your house ; haritok tetdkat irhdn

I saw your wife.

In place of the last three examples, equally good would be :

ugdu ihariuk ddfbi ; ogdu ihariok sumdn ; tetdkat tebaritok

irhdn.

94, The possessive pronouns used predicatively have the

following inflections ; note carefully the position of the

stress.

m.s. noun—e.g. the camel is mine, yours, etc.

ukdm anthi, barioki, batioki, bdrikiyi, bdtihiyi

., hinibi, bareoki, bateoki, barehiyi^ batihiyi

f.s. noun—e.g. the naga is mine, yours, etc.

tukdm antti, baritolcti, batitokti, baritkiti, baittkiti

,, hiniti, baretokti, batetokti, barithiti, batSkiii

m.p. noim—e.g. the camels are mine, yours, etc.

dkdm dnlba, barieka, batieka, bdrihiya, bdtihiya

„ hineba, bareika, bateeka, barihiya, batihiya

f.p. noim—e.g. the nagas are mine, yours, etc.

tdkdm dnita^ baritekta, batitikta, hartthita, battthita

„ hineta, baretikta, batetekta, barithita, batithita

In Halanga the third person is bariosu, batiosU, etc.

If the second person is involved, the predicative terminals

-wa m.s., 4ui f.s,, -ana m.p., -tana f.p., must, of course^

be used.

baruk anibwa (or antwa) you are mine ; batiik hinitui

you (f.s.) are ours ; bardk hinsbdna you (m.p.) are ours ;

batdk batithitdna you (f.p.) are hers.

95. The genitive forms of the possessive pronouns are used in

comparisons and also in conjxmction with those postpositions

that require the genitive (paras. 56, 57).

ant aha take (it) from me ; bariokgeb chez toi ; bareokda

(or bareokddha) to you (m.p.) ; baruk dnlka wunkdwa you

are greater than I.
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In comparisons involving the second and third persons there

is commonly inserted a medial -5- = of, from

dne barisokha ahukdtikdbi I am more eloquent than you.

Suffixed Pronouns

96. As direct or indirect object of the verb.

singular plural

'heb me -hon us

-hok you -hokna you

heh^b give me ; uyds tdmihon the dog bit us ; ow ifahok ?

who struck you ? ; dne irhdnhokna I saw you (p.).

97. The third person suffix is not found in Hadandiwa dialect,

(The Halanga use -hos s., -hosna p.) Usually the third person

is omitted and left to the imderstanding of the hearer, but

for emphasis the accusative form of the independent

personal pronoun may be used, viz. baro m.s., bato f.s.,

barS m.p. bate f.p. These precede the verb ; they are not

suffixed.

heheb give me, give it to me or give them to me ;

baro whan I saw him ; enbare ddra kill them.

98. There is no distinction of gender of the suffixes. Often the

forms

-heba m., -hebi f.

-Jioka m., -hoki f.

-hona m., -honi f.

are used, but the terminal -a m., -i f. indicates the sex of the

person addressed. Therefore a woman speaking to a man
woidd say uyds tdmiheba the dog bit me. But a man speaking

to a woman would say wjds tdmihebi the dog bit me.

99. For emphasis both independent accusative and suffixed

pronouns may be used with the same verb, e.g. bariokgeb

^tneh ahaheba take me (c.) with you (m.s.) ; batiokgeb dneb

<r>rihehi take me (c.) with you (f.s.).

100. , Isjective suffixes to the conditional of the verb (see

pa I a . 154), and to the verb when the meaning or intention is

dubious, are :

—

'i me, ~uk you, -un us, -ukna you (p.)
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imhalagaiyllc aheyuk, dmse yi'dt iiriba had I given you your
money you would not have come to-day ; haru barok

tamiuk kdk sdktta ? had he bitten you what would you have
done ?

101. Between the verb and the suffix -hoh (§ 147), the pro-

nominal suffixes are :

—

-o- (or -e-) me, -ok- you, -on- us, -okna- {-okn-) you (p.)

itan'dle tamianokhoh kdk sdkta 1 when the scorpion bit

you what did you do ? ; dabsenonhob when they made
us run.

Possessive Suffixes

102. To a noun in the nominative case :

—
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bdba father

de (ende) mother

hoba grandfather

dura uncle, aunt

fari parent, begetter

bdba and dura (m.) drop the terminal -a before the suflSxes.

With these nouns the third person often has the definite

article and no possessive suffix.

bdbuk etni your father is coming ; duratok irhdn I saw
your aunt ; duruk kia ? where is your uncle ? ; durdtii !

my aunt ! (polite manner of addressing an elderly lady)
;

tendetida ddhta she ran towards her (lit, the) mother
;

dne kwdtokti I am your sister ; henen sandhindya we are

their brothers.

104. When a noun with possessive suffix is used predicatively,

the definite article may be attached or omitted.

baru kdmoki he is your camel ; baru ikdmoki he is your

(only) camel.

105. The possessive pronominal suffixes are used with adjectives

and with certain participles (for example with the genmd,
see § 123 and § 130), e.g.

teddwa tesagituk ddtti the inkpot the-distant-from-you is

a good one ; teddwa tesagitok 'dbika catch hold of the ink-

pot the-distant-from-you.

These two examples show a normal nominative and
accusative. The commonest u^e, however, is in the

predicative formed from the accusative suffixes here

repeated for facility of reference :

—

after m.s. after m.p.

me, to me, etc. -i, -o -€

you, to you -ok ~ek

us, to us -on -en

you (p.), to you -okn(a) -eknia)

Xo third person, at any rate in Hadandiwa.

If the sound preceding the suffix is a vowel, a helping

-y- intervenes. If the agent is feminine, prefix a -t- to the

above suffixes. Where necessary add the predicative

terminals.
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teddwa sdgitokti the inkpot is-far-from-you ; omdhtn dneb

sagioi (sogiypyi) the place is-far-for-me ; tebedawiet ibhdle

dneb gallabdlea the Bedawist words are-troublesome-to-

me ; bard dedoi (dsydyoi) he told me (lit. he is-my-teller,

is-teller-to-me) ; dne deydyoki I told you ; dne bare dedbi

I told them (N.B. no prominal sufl&x in this instance of

the third person) ; baruk bard dsydwa you told him (again

no suflBx other than for the predicative 2nd person)
;

baruk hsnen deydtyonwa you told us.

106. When a noun with possessive suffix is in the genitive case

the characteristic genitive

nomen rectum
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If the nomen rectum is masculine and the nomen regens

feminine, insert a -t- between the -i~ of the genitive and

th^3 pronominal suffix and also a second -t- immediately

after the pronominal suffix, e.g.

-itoti, -itokti, iihiti ; -iteta, -itekta and so on.

If both nomen rectum and nomen regens are feminine

all three -t-t-t appear, .e.g. :—

•

-titoti, -titokti, -tithiti, -titonti and so on.

All the above inflections are for the singular of the nomen
rectum. For a plural nomen rectum change the genitival

-^- throughout to -e-.

unuhtwa ikdmioi (ikdmiyoyi) this colt is my cameFs
tuntiikdm ikdrnttoti this naga is my camel's (sc. ofispring)

umihtwa tekdnutoi this colt is my naga's

dnyihiwa tekdmteyeya these colts are my nagas'

tuntiikdm tekdmtUoti this naga is my naga's (offspring)

untehlra yiaritoti this ball is my boys'

tdntekura yiariteta these balls are my boys'

tdntekura te'arteteta these balls are my girls'

tufUu^or tetakattltokti this girl is your wife's.

108. The possessive pronominal suffixes, especially of the third

person, are commonly used with numerals to indicate

all of . . . With the numeral 2 the meaning is both

(of . . .). The numeral does not require the definite

article.

fadige ahd take all four of them—cf. fddig hoi ahd take

four of them (not more) ; ikdme mdhsiye: t'abdtlb tadoyia

he hobbled all three of his camels in the khor ; tegid'a

m9halotd (for tnalotd—see para. 19) bantekta both sandals

are yours.

109. Some of the prepositions may take a pronominal suffix

of the accusative case. The principal prepositions that

do this are

sur before ; dahd^ before (place)
;

gsh by, near ; har'

behind
;
gidh behind (place) ; keh on, upon.

geh, har' and keh may be combined with medial -s- = from.
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tuyin khe temb'a the sun was hot on me ; dahaiyi bdangdda
don't stand in front of me ; har'ok Hhe it is behind you

;

gebtsi fir'a get out of my house (de chez moi)
;

gehtsok

yahdnhob when I left you (quand je sortis de chez toi).

Interrogative Pronouns

110. Who? nom. ow? [dut'l f. s., owjta ? m.p., aw^^a ? f.p. are

sometimes heard, but au ? may serve

for all).

Whose ? gen. di ? m.s. and m.p. with singular of the

possessor

digml m.s. and m.p. with plur. of the

possessor.

The feminine forms are ait ? aigaiet ?

Whom ? ace. ah ? m.s., dht ? f.s., dhka ? m.p., ahtka ? f.p.

Both the genitive and accusative may take the usual

predicative terminals.

yihad'meh m (or auJca) Idn ? of the sheikhs who came ?
;

un di kdmi ? whose camel is this ? ; tdn ait kdmita ? whose

nagas are these ? ; dn aigwli kdma ? whose camels are

these ? ; at timdsita ? of whom did you hear (it) ? ; ah

irhitd ? whom did you see ? ; hardk dhwa] (or dwa ?) who
are you ? ; hatuk dhtui ? who are you^ (f) ? ; unukdm Myi ?

this camel is whose ? ; tdntdkdm wlta ? these nagas are

whose ? ; balin dnda aba ? who are those men ?

111. which ? what ? what sort of ?= na ? m. not ? f.

nd ? ndt ? serve for singular and plural, nominative and

accusative.

nd tak ia ? which man came ? ; nd dairJiita ? what men did

you see ? ; unbatuk ndt 'otui ? which girl are you ?

which one/s ? nd/, ~t ? followed by the pronominal

possessive suffixes, e.g. ndyiX ? m.s. nom., lit, which of

them ? ; ndye ? m.p. ace, ndto ? f.s. ace. ndydkna ?

which of you ? m.p. nom.

The predicative of nd/, -t ? is usually

ndhiyi ? m.s. ndhiya ? m.p.

ndihiti ? f.s. ndihita ? f.p.
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The terminals here are the same as those of the 3rd person

possessive pronoun used predicatively shown in § 94.

uhatatyi hdna ibariok, w€itdm tindea nahiyi ? my horse

or yours, which one do you wish to ride ?

The interrogative nd ? helps to form many adjectival and
adverbial interrogatives, e.g. nddor ? when ? ; ndiso ?

whence ? ; ndhaj, ~ba, -ta ? how many ? See vocabulary

for other examples.

112. Other methods of expressing

which ? what ? what sort of ?

sometimes heard are

ndgwadij, -bi, -ti ; ndn en^na ? (indec).

ndgwadi tamtni ? which is eating ? ; yi'Mn ndgwadtha I

which came, lit. those who came, which ?

113. What ? ndn ? f.s. nom. and ace, ndndti ? predic.

onohindi ndn tamteni ? what eats this plant ? ; ndn irhita ?

what did you see ? ; untund ndndti ? what thing is this ?
;

baruk ndndtwa ? what are you ? ; ndndti ? why ? (lit. for

what ?)

The English what ? is often translated kdk ? (lit. how ?)

kdk indi ? what is he saying ? ; kdk ned'e ? what shall we
do ? ; tedalydt kdk kallMti ? what is the distance ?

What ? may also be translated db 'i dbt 1 (lit. whom ?)

with the verb to say. osimok ab eedna ? What is your
name ? ; bet t'dba dht eedna ? what do they call that

khor ? (lit. that khor whom do they say ?)

Reflexive Pronouns

114. Eeciprocal and reflex action may be expressed by a special

form of the verb. See paras. 164, 165, 220, 224.

Several words express the idea of self, e.g. kena with
definite article, and. optionally, with possessive suflfixes.

itambtl ukena engdd the motor-car stopped itself

;

Uangdltzi ikenMyu (or ukena) tesaktnyi iktm the English-
man knows himself what to do ; harikna iken&jokna
irhdn I saw your very selves.
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Other words expressing self are hehad s. hehdd p., gdri m.,

gdk f. For examples see vocabulary.

The reciprocal pronoun is taktah indec. each other, one

another.

Indefinite Pronouns

115. All, every, hissu (kassd) m.s. nom. kistd f.s. nom.
The terminal -u, -tu changes for gender, number, and case

in the same way as the definite article, or, properly, like

the 3rd person possessive suffixes.

kissd edn all came ; kistd gigidn all (f.) went away ; bard

kisto ikten he knows everything.

The stem kiss (kass) may take the other possessive suffixes.

kissdn all of us m.nom. harekna kissekna irhdn I saw you
all (m.p.).

116. kissH may be used as an adjective. It has no article and
may precede or follow the noun which always has the

definite article.

kissd yi'dr edn all the boys came ; kistd tdm'a dmnta all

the women are pretty (or tdm'a kistd dmrnta).

117. Examples of other indefinite pronouns will be found in the

vocabulary. See under tak, not, wer. rau, nana, tnama,

mar, gal, -ka.

118. hoi, hai. The direct verbal pronominal suffixes (para. 96)

have a stem -h-. This stem seems to be identical with that

of the indefinite.

hoi in it. in them, of it, of them ; hai with it, them. Cf.

Fr. y. en.

ho- may be used also as a stem for the first and second

persons.

Uyds hoe (hoyi) ifnik the dog bit (at) me ; tUyds hok {hoyok)

tifntk the bitch bit (at) you
; fddig hoi adlib I bought four

of them ; hoi hdsinha do not trouble about it = never

mind ; ndt hoi kdakan I know nothing about it ; te'dr

daunt hoi life, singirdt hoi life girls, there are pretty and

ugly (of them)—note definite article in tc'dr (para. 46)

;
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the verb tefe is singular (cf. § S%), but the plural efen would

not be incornK't ; iri gweda hire tfi, dmse hoi kihm there

was much rain yesterday, to-day there is none (il n'y en a

pas) ; iragddi hok efe ! my foot to you ! (a common form

of abuse or insult, usually with words other than foot).

118 (a) hai is used for the third person (s. or p.) only and has no
inflection.

Ifinjdn ijebio Sumsetit hai rjlgtni having put the cup in his

pocket he goes oS with it ; Imi-m'a bring—lit. come with-

it/them
;
galdmab hai ahanttbeb aharrtu I want pens to

write with them.

VERBS

119. Verbs in Bedawist fall into two main classes.

1. Those modified in form by prefixes or by internal

changes and inflected by prefixes as well as by suffixes.

2. Those modified and inflected mainly by suffixes.

Class 1 may be termed strong and class 2 weak verbs in

the English grammatical sense.

Class 1 are all marked v. 1 and class 2 are all marked v. 2

in this grammar and vocabulary where it is necessary to

distinguish them.

120. The form of the verb designated throughout this grammar
as the stem is the imperative masculine singular deprived

of its terminal -a. To put it the other way, the imperative
m.s. can be formed from the stem by adding -a. The stem
is merely a grammatical convenience

; it is not necessarily

a Bedawiet word and does not correspond to the infinitive

in English.

The verb has a separate form for the feminine in the second
and third persons singular only.

The personal pronouns are frequently used with the verb,

but they may often quite well be omitted.

The negative is not indicated by an adverb, but has a
separate form that differs from the positive. There is no
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special form for the interrogative, a question being indicated

by inflection of the voice and by use of the adverb han ?

(§280).

I commence with weak verbs, rather than with strong

verbs, because their inflection admits of few variations

and is simpler in some respects than that of strong verbs.

WEAK VERBS

121. The nomen actionis of weak verbs is m.s. and is formed

from the stem by adding -ti,

tain eat, tdmti act of eating.

dSb run, ddbti act of running.

hir^r walk, hirirti act of walking.

uhirirti idabtika rehidmdkdbi walking is more comfortable

than running ; itdmti khe ddtbi eating is good for me.

122. The nomen agentis or name of the doer of the action has a

terminal -ana for both m. and f. It indicates one who does

an act well or habitually.

tamana a good trencherman ; haruk tamandb kittd you are

not a (big) eater ; kdmt ddhandt abdri I have a racing naga ;

baru astet-kwotandbi he is a silversmith (kwot to strike often).

123. The gerund. This is a sort of verbal noun that appears

most frequently in the predicative. As a substantive

meaning one that has accomplished an act, it may be used

like any other noim. Note carefully that for an active

verb the gerund is active, not passive. It is formed from

the stem by adding -a.

itdma dnebi I am the one who ate ; baruk mdsi tamdwa 1

have you eaten yet ? ; dne h% tamdbi I ate long ago ; tamdb

kdake I have not eaten, lit. am not one-who-has-eaten.

The gerund may have suffixed pronouns of the form given

in para. 106.

uhad'U lengumdoi (lengummyoyi) the chief sent me, lit. is

my sender or is the one-who-sent-me {lengum send) ; baruk

dirdowa (dirdyowa) you have killed me, lit. you are one-

who-has-killed-me (dir kill v. 1).
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124. The Present Participle is formed from the stem by adding

-e. It has the meaning

doing, eating, in the act of doing, eating

It is used very much in the same way as the English present

participle and is indeclinable.

haroh ddbe irhdnhok I saw you running ; hsnen tame gtgna

we went away eating ; tetdkat tosa tame irhdn I saw the

woman eating the meat ; os'd tamdme glgdn I went while

the cow was being eaten {tamum v. 2 to be eaten—pass,

of tarn).

Present Participle Negative

125. Another verbal noim, and the title I have given it is not

very apposite, but I call it that because, for weak verbs, it

has the form

6a ... e uninflected except for the predicative

i.e. the form of the present participle with the addition of

the negative prefix bd.

It appears most frequently in the predicative. The

meaning is

non-doer, non-eater, etc.

one that does not do, eat

that cannot, must not, ought not to do, eat

iri due gerdh hddlt hdtame aktim yesterday I reached evening

without eating (lit. I, a non-eater, etc.) ; dne gerdb hddU

hdtdmei (-egi) I do not (must not) eat until evening (lit,

I imtil evening am-a-non-eater) ; baruk Idhdwalyait

bdtdmewa since you are ill you-ought-not-to-eat ; bdhadtde

ifen there are those-who-do-not-talk ; udmna ibdgige

Alldyi hoi bdsalldmheb the guest who-does-not-go, God
deliver me from him.

Perfect Participle

126. This is indeclinable ; it is formed from the stem by
adding -eti. The meaning is

having done, having eaten

having finished doing, eating.
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Present Indicative Negative

135. The future sense is not foxind in the negative present

indicative. The meaning is I do not do, eat ; I am not

doing, eating.

The present negative of weak verbs is obtained by prefixing

to the past indicative positive an unchanging prefix ka-.

Here is the paradigm of tarn eat.

singular
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baruk embi^ kisso haskittwrnyaii id a famtniwa since you
have fasted all day you ought to eat now ; unutdm laMit

etmigei tamdmbi this food will go bad to-morrow so I ought

to eat (it now) ; tamamtnibi it ought to be eaten.

Future Indicative Positive

137. The future positive is a compound ; the stem plus terminal

-i is followed by the present indicative of the verb di

V. 1 to say, to mean (§ 251).

singular . plural

tdm{i) ande 1 c. tdini mdd (or tamni nedd)

tdmi tendea 2 m.

2 c. tdmi teedna (or tdmni teedna)

tdmi tendl 2 f.

tdm{i) indi 3 m.

3 c. tdmi eidna (or tdmni eedna)

tdmi tendi 3 f

.

The terminal -^ to the stem is often short and inaudible.

In the plural as shown above (more especially in the

first person) the stem often has terminal -ni instead of -i.

As regards the force of this tense the sense of intention

strongly colours the mere futurity and so

^tbdb(i) dnde = I mean to go rather than I am going to go.

138. When a pronominal suffix is added to the future tense it

goes with the main verb, not with the auxiliary.

waushok dnde I'll make you weep ! ; rdthok dnde I want to

ask you.

In leisurely speech, the weak verb, instead of eliminating

the suffixed -i before the pronoun as shown in the above
examples, has in place thereof a terminal -a e.g.

nan rdtaheb tendea ? what do you want to ask me ?

Future Indicative Negative

139. The main verb has the same form and variations as in the

future positive. The auxiliary is the present indicative

negative of di v, 1 to say, mean. (§ 251.)
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singular

tdmi kdade

tdmi kiddea

tdmi kiddl

tdmi kfdi

tdmi kiddi

Ic.

2 m.

2 c.

2L
3 m.
3 c.

3f.

plural

tdmi kinde (or tdmni kinde)

tdmi kiddlna (or tdmni kiddma)

tami ktd/lna (or tdmni ktdina)

tdmi kdade I am not going to eat, I do not want to eat

;

ydki kinde (or 7jakni kinde) we shall not get up ; dabi kfdi

he will not run, does not want to run.

Subjunctive Mood

140. The subjunctive mood is characterized by a suffixed -ek

— if. In the past tense in place of the customary copulative

-i' or -y- there is found a copulative -n- between a terminal

vowel and the initial vowel of the -ek.

The pronominal suflixes cannot be used with the subjunctive

past or present. See further para. 154.

Subjunctive Fast Tense Positive

141. This is the past indicative (para. 128) plus final -ek,

tarn eat, if I ate, if we ate, etc.

singular
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tarn eat. if I ate, had eaten, etc.

singular

tamdh akatiyek

tamdt akatiyek

tamdh tekatiyek

tamdt tekatiyek

tamdh ikatiyek

tamdt tekatiyek

Im.
If.

2 m.

2f.

3 m.
3f.

plural

tamdh nekatiyek

tamdt nekatiyek

tamdh tekatinek

tamdt tekatinek

tamdh ikatinek

tamdt ikatinek

Fast Subjunctive Negative

143. This is the gerund with, as auxiliary, the present negative

subjunctive of ak v.l to be.

tarn eat, if I had not eaten,
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The suffixed pronouns (para. 101) are inserted between
the verb and the -hob.

dfa uyds tamtanokhoh hdl: sdkta:' yesterday when the dog
bit you, what did you do I

Conditional Mood

148. The characteristic sign of the conditional is a long -t,

suffixed to weak verbs. The full additions to the stem are ;

—

singular
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Perfect Conditional

151. The perfect conditional is formed by the gerund with

conditional of ak v. 1 to be :

—

singular
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154. The pronominal suffixes used mth the conditional have

been given in para. 100. As no pronominal suffix can be

used in combination with -ek, the conditional takes the

place of the subjunctive whenever a pron. suffix is

introduced.

dne bar6k tamiuk kak sdktia ? If I bit you what would you

do ? ; itan'dle tdmi(y)i kdk sdki? if the scorpion bites me
what shall I do ? ; utdk ddhsi{y)un kdk sdkni ? If the man
makes us run what shall we do ?

But when the conditional takes the suffix -Ao6, as it may
do, the corresponding pronominal suffix (para. 101) is

used and inserted medially in the normal manner as with

the temporalis.

itan'dle tamiehob kdk sdki? when the scorpion bites me
what shall I do ? ; uyds tamiokhob kdk sdktia ? When the

dog bites you what will you do ?

Conditional Predicative

155. The conditional may bo used predicatively. In weak
verbs the stem is followed by the conditional -i and then

by the usual predicative terminals.
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156, The conditional often serves as an imperfect or continuous

past tense.

hardJc wUUktdnhob dne tame when you called I was eating
;

teeterig dirbatlti takwdkvrt htstm ? did (do) you think the

, moon was (is) made of butter ? ; bard hireri han dabi ?

was he walking or running ? ; barikna irhdnoknhob imaktdbtb

sagdmtina when I saw you (p.) you were working at the

office.

Optative

157. This is the conditional (para. M8) with a prefix

bd-

that inexplicably seems to have no negative force (cf. the

particle J of Arabic used in similar circumstances).

The meaning is

let me do, eat

let him (her us them) do, eat

that I may do, eat

may He (God) do, help, deliver

For the second person the meaning is a sort of negligent

imperative == eat, let yourself eat, that you may eat.

singular
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don't let me do, eat

don't let him (her, us, them) do, eat

that I may not do, eat

may He not bless, help, deliver

that you may not do, eat

The negative optative of weak verbs is formed by adding
to the stem :

—

singular plural

hd , . . si 1 c. bin . . . ei

hit . . . aya 2 m.

2 c. hit , . . ena

hit . , . ei 2 f

.

hi , , . si 3 m.

3 c. hi . . . en(a)

hit . . . ei 3 f

.

Possibly the terminals would be better written -di.

If a sufHxed pronoun is added, the -£- becomes -a- and the

final -a of the second and third persons plural falls away.

haru bltdmsi don't let him bite ; bam dneh hltdmaheh don't

let him bite me ; hatu bitmrnn don't let her come in
;

The bees : an yi iyet gdn'd nmdli ? what are these hand-

sheatlis ? The man : hatak bittdmmheh so that you (f. p.)

may not sting me ; The dog : lokeiyok ndndtt yaJcistmea ?

why are you carrying your stick ? The man : hariik

hittdnmheb : so that you shall not bite me ; Alldh hlsalld-

mahok may God not save you

159. Notice the difference in the first person masculine singular

between :

—

negative present participle {ane) hatdme

id. predicative id. hdtdmeyi

optative id. hdtami

id. negative id. batdmei

and in the third person masculine singular :

—

negative present participle {barU) hatdme

id. predicative id. hdtdmeyi

optative id. bdtami

id. negative id. hitdmei

The other persons of these four forms are sufficiently

distinct to avoid confusion.
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WEAK VERBS—DERIVED FORMS

160. The primary form of a weak verb may have one or more or

all of the following derived forms

causative

double causative

passive

reflexive

reciprocal

intensive

frequentative-reduplicative

The intensive and frequentative may each in turn have its

causative, passive, reflexive, and reciprocal. The derived

forms are also weak and are conjugated exactly in the same
manner as the primary. All these derived forms are not in

common use for every verb, but the facility is there to shape

and use them in suitable circumstances. Some verbs are

found in one or more derived forms only, and not in the

primary form.

A derived form of a verb may have a separate specialized

or idiomatic meaning distinct from the meaning of the

primary, e.g. gig to go, giks (gigis) to sell, lit. to cause to

go {k for g see para. 7).

Causative

161. The stem of the causative is formed by adding to the stem
of the primary a terminal -s, or -is, e.g. tarn eat, tarns

feed ; milot weep, milots to cause to weep (or miloss—
see para. 5).

The presence of t, d, or s in the primary stem usually turns

the -s of the causative to -s, -is,

hlham stretch (intr,), MSamis to cause to stretch ; kamaSe
blind, hamase^ to blind.

Double Causative

162. The Double Causative is not very common. It means to act

in such a manner as to cause another to do something.

It is formed by adding a further -is or -is to the causative

stem. Example : hard hamaseSiidn I had him blinded.
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Passive

163. The passive stem is made by adding -am to the primary

stem (after a vowel -m or -im).

tarn eatj tamam be eaten

Verbs formed from adjectives with the sense

to be or become
e.g. sgrim grey-haired, egrimam to turn grey (intr.)

have usually the terminal -mn, and they have no primary

form.

A causative can be made from the passive, e.g. egrimams

to cause one to turn grey.

Reflexive

164. The suffix to the stem -am may often indicate a reflex

action rather than passivity, e.g.

fldam blow one's nose ; minmm wish (oneself) ; allamdm

get to know (teach oneself) ; reiham rest (oneself).

Reciprocal and Social

165. The reciprocal is obtained by adding -am to a causative

form.

tamsam eat each other, eat one another
; fidamSam to

blow one another's noses.

The reciprocal form may mean to help or accompany
another in doing, e.g.

bard dabenhob henen ddbsdmne when they run we will-

run-with-(them).

Intensive and Freauentative

166. These are obtained by

i. repeating the stem twice, e.g. tamtam. The meaning
is either to do a thing several times, repeatedly, or to do
a thing in rapid careless slapdash fashion.

ii. prefixing to the root or stem the first two letters thereof

or by inserting several letters of the stem between its
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STRONG VERBS—MONOSYLLABLES

The Stem

169. The monosyllables have usually a stem that consists of

two consonants separated by a short vowel -i-. Most of

them are transitive.

Nomen Actionis

170. The nomen actionis is generally obtained by changing the

medial -i- of the stem to -a-. It is usually masculine

singular.

hir snatch bar m.s. act of snatching

his bujy has m.s. „ burying

dif go ddf m.s. „ going

gid throw, shoot gdd m.s. ,, throwing

nis saddle nds m.s. „ saddling

Nomen Agentis

171. The primary strong verb normally has the sense of a single

act only. To indicate a repeated or continued act an
intensive form of the verb must be used. The nomen
agentis i.e. one who does a thing regularly, well, ill, by
trade or by habit, is obtained from the intensive form.

For regular monosyllables this is usually obtained by
putting a medial vowel -o- in place of the primary -i-.

hir—horana snatcher

his—bosana burier

nis—nosana saddler, one good at saddling

gid makes gedana thrower, a good shot.

Gerrnid

172. This is formed in the same manner as for weak verbs

by adding -a to the stem.

Present Participle

173. As for weak verbs add -e to the stem.

Present Participle Negative

174. The final -e found in this form with weak verbs is not used
with strong verbs ; merely the bd- is prefixed to the
stem, e.g.
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bablr non-snatchiDg, habls non-burying, bddif, bagid,

bams.

Note the lengthening of the -i- of the stem.

The predicative is : bnbtsi m.s., bdblsti f.s. ; 2nd person

bablswa m.s., bablstui f.s., and so on.

Perfect Participle

For strong verbs this is the stem with added -ti or -tit.

(Compare para. 126).

hatu torn kibttt, oslt fifttt, ogedir gmhtttt, itakii etiVi she

having bolted all the meat and havinej spilt all the broth

and having upset the pot. her husband beats (her).

Imperative Mood

176. The scheme of inflection for the imperative of a strong

verb is

positive negative

.... a 2 m.s. 6a .... a

. . . . ^ 2 f.s. b1 , . . , i

. . . . na 2 c.p. bd . , , , na

There is usually an internal change in the stem for the

negative imperative. In the regular monosyllable this change
is merely a lengthening of the -i~ of the stem.

difa (2 m.s.) go ; bddifa don't go ; difi (2 f.s.) go, bidlfi

don't go ; difna (2 c.p.) go, bddlfna don't go.

The imperative of the strong verbs differs slightly from
that of the weak. The final -a of the masculine both positive

and negative is short in the strong verb, and it may dis-

appear before a suffix, but in the weak verb this -a is long

and is never suppressed, e.g.

hiheb give me hi v. 1 to give

nunSheb give me nun v. 2 to give

For the slight differences in the feminine and plural

negative terminals comj^are para. 127.
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Past Indicative Positive

177. The afiormatives have been given in para. 167, Here is

the paradigm of his to bury.

singular plural

ahis 1 c. nibis

tihisa 2 m,

2 c. tibisna

tihisi 2 f.

ihis 3 m.

3 c. ihisn(a)

tihis 3 f

.

or tebisa, tehisi^ tebis, nebis, tebisna.

When a pronoun is suffixed, the short terminal -a of the

second person singular and plural and of the third person

plural disappears.

Past Indicative Negative

178. This follows the rule given for weak verbs, i.e. it consists

of the gerund with auxiliary kdake, kitta, etc.

bisdb kdake (1 m.s.) bisdt kdake (1 f.s.) I did not bury, I

have not buried.

Present Indicative Positive

179. The present tense of strong primary verbs is formed from

the past by an internal change. Reinisch (p. 141) states

that the fundamental change is the insertion of a now
obsolete verb an to be. In course of time this has worn

away in the singular to a single letter -n- that has further

imdergone in many instances a process of assimilation,

while in the plural all that remains of it is a lengthening

of the vowel of the preformative, the -n- having dis-

appeared altogether.

In monosyllables the vowel -i- of the stem is lengthened

in the singular of the present tense.

Here is the present tense of dif go, with the past tense for

comparison.





dif go
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Subjunctive

184. The various inflections for the subjunctive of bis bury

and dif go are set out below for the sake of reference.

There are no copulatives in regular strong verbs between

the verb and the terminal -ek as there are in weak verbs.

Past Subjunctive Positive

dbiseky iiblseky ihlsek, nihlsek, tihisnek{na), ihisnik{na)

adifek, tidif4k, idifek, nidzfek, tidifnek{na), idlfnek{na).

The final -na of the 2nd and 3rd persons plural is superfluous

but sometimes appears.

Past Subjunctive Negative

185. hisdh hdkdyek (or hdkmriek) ; difdb bdkmyek 1 m.s.

bisdi bdkmyek
; difdt bdkmyek 1 f.s.

bisdb bilkmyek ; difab bitkdlyek 2 m.s.

and so on as in para. 143.

Present Subjunctive Positive

186. ambisik, timhlsek, imblsek, UFblsek, tebisnek{na), ehisnek(na)

mid'lfek, tindifek, mdlfek, nedifek, tedifnek{na), edlfnik{na).

Present Subjunctive Negative

187. See para. 191 for the Optative Negative that gives the

basis for this tense.

bdbtsek, hitblsek, blbisek, binbisek, bithlsnek{na) , hWlsnek{na),

bddifek, biddlfek, bldlfek, bindlfek, biddtfnek(na), btdifnek{na).

Future Subjunctive

188

.

positive nega t ivf>

his this andiek this hddlvk 1 m.s.

dif Idif andiek uiifbddu'k 1 m.s.

Conditional

189. As already stated in para. 183, the characteristic long -i-

of the conditional is prefixed to the stem of strong verbs.

This tense also takes the afFormatives set out in para. 167,

except in the first person singular.
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Nomen Actionis

193. This is formed from the stem by changing the vowel of

the second syllable to -w-. The noun is masculine singular.

Jcitum arrival ; dibul collect/ing, -ion
; fitur breakfast/ing.

Nomen Agentis

194. The intensive form of the bisyllables is obtained by changing

the first vowel to -a-. Add -ana to the intensive stem to

obtain the nomen agentis. The vowel -i- in the second

syllable of the stem fades away.

kitim - katdmdna ; ddh{i)ldna
; fdt(i)rdna.

A nomen agentis of the form kdtimi, ddhili is also common, ;

Gerund

195. Add -a to the stem as for other verbs. The -i- of the second

syllable disappears usually.

hitmdiva? have you arrived ? ; fitlrdwa? have you break-

fasted ?
; fitirdb kdake I have not breakfasted.

Present Participle

196. Add -e to the stem.

kitinie, dibik, fitire in the act of arriving, collecting,

breakfasting.

Present Participle Negative

197. Take the stem, prefix 6a-, change the vowel of the first

syllable of the stem to -o-, lengthen the -t- in the second

syllable of the stem to -I-.

hdkdtlm non-arriving predic. bdkdtlmi m. bdkdtlnUi f.

bdddbll non-gathering predic. bdddbili m. bdddbiUi f

.

dne kdsala hdkdtim ikdmi tya before I reached Kassala

my camel died (lit. I a non-arriver, etc.) ; dne gargd

akatiyek kdsala bdkdtlmi if I am on-foot I cannot reach

Kassala.
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Imperative Mood

193. The imperative of the bisyllables has the same afformatives

as that of the monosyllables. In the negative the first

syllable of the stem changes to -a- and the -*- of the second

syllable is lengthened to -t-.

Positive : kitimay dihila m.s. ; kitimi, dibili f.a. ; kUimna^
dihilna c.p.

Negative : bdkatlma, hddahlla m.s. ; htkatlmi, bidablli f.s.

hdkatlmna, bddabtlna c.p.

Past Indicative Positive

199. In the positive of the past indicative the -i- in the first

syllable of the stem is dropped.

kitim dibil
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203.

of the stem is long in the singular. In the plural we have

the same long vowel in the prefix as we found in the mono-

syllables. The present tense of the regular bisyllables goes

like this :—

202.

kitim arrive
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Present Indicative Predicative
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Optative

207. The Optative is regularly formed from the conditional by
prefixing bd-,

bdiktim let me arrive ; hdMhil let me collect ; dkdm
hmdwilnheh let the camels approach me {diwil to approach)

;

tu'&r bdttdmlkeb let the girl approach me ; henen hdrnd-

wilhokna let us approach you (p.).

Optative Negative

208. Notice the -a- in the first syllable of the stem and notice

209.

also the stress.
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Intensive

211. As already mentioned, the primary form of a strong verb

means normally one single act. Generally, therefore, when
a transitive verb has a phiral object, an intensive form must
be used.

otak idirna they killed the man ; dnda iddrna they killed

the men. dar is an intensive form of dir to kill.

dira! kill (it) ; data! kill (them)
;
gida ! throw (sc. one

ball)
;
gida I throw (sc. all the balls).

The usual intensive form of monosyllables with medial

~o- (see para. 171) is weak :

—

primary intensive

bir v. 1 snatch hor v. 2

6*5 V. 1 bury ho8 v. 2

nis V. 1 saddle nos v. 2

but

gid V. 1 throw ged v. 2

dir V. 1 kill dar v. 1

212. There exists also a number of strong monosyllables intensive

in form and conjugation, for which there is no primary

root. There are both transitives and intransitives amongst
these intensives.

^dm swell ; 'dr nourish ; hd{i) go ; has swear ; d\a) be

jealous ; ndi milk ; ndf be contrary ; sdi flay ; Hu
increase ; sdkw mind (esp. cattle)

;
yd[m rain.

213. The main feature of the conjugation of an intensive verb

is that in the present tense the following afEormatives are

used :

—

singular plural

e . . . * .
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214.

215.

idiri I (or he) kill (sc. kill often, kill many) ; iyimi it is

raining ; ebsi I swear, he swears ; tsntyina you (p.) milk
;

enfin{a) they are in opposition ; iragadi yi^emi my foot is

swelling ; sbi-ebka whenever I go, whenever he goes.

Bisyllable Intensive

The intensive stem of bi syllables has a long -a- in the first

syllable. It is strong in conjugation. Note that the non-

derived monosyllabic intensives given in para. 212 have

also a long -a- in the stem.

216.

primary

birir v, 1 spread

dibil V. 1 collect

kitim V. 1 arrive

intensive

bdrir v. 1

dabil V. 1

kdtim V. 1

kdtim (for example) means to arrive at several places in

succession, to arrive repeatedly at the same place.

Amongst the bisyllables also there are intensives that

apparently have no primary, e.g. :

—

'dyim spend the day ; 'tyai be weak, thin ; bddin forget

;

bedai yawn ; ddwir treat medically
;

gwoi be unable
;

miha start (from fear) ; mdsi{w) hear ; nik'a crack (intr.)

;

ndkib overtake ; tab\a) beat
; yiwai be thirsty.

Not all of these have long -a- in the first syllable, but all

have the afiormatives given in para. 213 in the present

tense, except that the second -i~ is long and is naturally

in the second syllable of the ste^.

Principal parts of kdtim v. 1 arrive repeatedly, bddin v. 1

forget, ndi v. 1 milk,

gerund

pres. part. .

imperative

))

past indie.

pres. indie,

conditional

neg.

neff.

kdtima
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Frequentative or Reduplicative

217. (Compare para. 166.) This is usually strong, but sometimes

weak.

Vas turn over haUas v. 1 turn over repeatedly

his bury hahis v. 1 bury in several graves

lig stab lalig v, 1 prog repeatedly

Extended forms hdhah'as v. 1 ; bababis v. 1 ; Idlalig v. 1

are found.

kitim arrive kdtatim v. 1 arrive at many places.

dibil collect dahahil v. 1 collect a large number of diSerent

things.

The strong frequentative has the same afformatives of the

present tense as an intensive strong verb.

A reduplicative of a bisyllable made by repeating the

stem twice is usually weak.

hilis V. 1 nick ; hilishils v. 2 mark animals by slashing

their ears in hasty slapdash fashion
;

kitimkitm v. 2 arrive speedily at one destination after

another (e.g. runners in a potato and bucket race).

Causative

218. To obtain the causative stem we must prefix to the primary

stem of strong verbs

SO' to monosyllables

si- to bisyllables

s- to bisyllables with initial vowel

SO' or H- if the stem of the primary contains t, d, or s.

The vowel in the first syllable of bisyllables is usually

-a- in place of the -i- of the primary stem.

Verbs with final -i (see para. 232) discard this sound in

the causative.

In the conditional so-, ^o- change to su-, su-.

Primary dir, diltb, kiiim, rikm, V{a)

Causative sodir^ sidalib, sikatim, sirakWy sof(a)

cause to kill buy arrive fear strike



219.

220.

221.
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'am ride et'lm ; ddgw to spy
;
gam not to know edglm

;

kaS be avaricious etkls ; Zo^ dance £^% ; s'(a) sit es^'i
;

m<ig be bad £^ml(7 ; nau miss finm ; mw accompany
€tnm ; ^o^t^ be in wrong estlugw ; ^a6 lose breath ettib ;

^a^ elude styig
;
yam crouch etylm,

kan to know has present indicative akten, tiktena (or

aktln^ iiktina) not etkm, tetkma,

Bisyllables : ^agag squat at'agig ; digwagw to be agile

addagwlgw
; fiyak carry (tr.) atfayik ; Zt6a5 travel all

night atlabls
;

^ogr sip fresh milk atlagig ; 5i6ar flee

astablr.

Passive

222, The passive stem is formed from the primary stem by
prefixing

{a)to- to monosyllables

{a)t- to bisyllables

The -t' is inserted after initial 5- or s-. The vowel in the

stem is -a- in the past indicative, -i- in the present, to-

becomes tu- in the conditional.

min V. 1 shave (tr) . atomdn
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Reciprocal

224. There are two forms of the reciprocal strong verb. The
characteristic sign of both is a prefix (a)mO' to mono-
syllables, (a)m- to bisyllables.

In the first form of the reciprocal the prefix is added to

i. monosyllables—the stem with medial vowel -a-

ii. bisyllables—stem with -a- in first and -a- in second

syllable.

The simpler form of the reciprocal has one of two meanings.

In the singular it means—to assist another in doing. In

the plural it means—to do to each other (of two persons

only).

gid throw—dneb amogdda help me throw, tdktak amogddna
throw at each other (you two) ; dir kill

—

baro amoddrheb
help me to kill him ; amoddrna kill each other.

225. In the second form of the reciprocal the stem is extended

by prefixing the first consonant with vowel -a-. Even with

the extended form, the monosyllabic primary mostly retains

-mo- for the sign of the reciprocal, not -m-. Example :

amogagadna throw at one another (imp. p.).

The extended form never appears in the singular. It is a

true reciprocal and is used as a rule with reference to three

or more subjects of the verb.

taVa V. 1 to beat — compare the following :

—

otdk amtdWa help the man to beat ; maloydkna iguhdra

amtab'dna both of you help each other to beat the thief

;

maloydkna tdktak amtdb'dna both of you beat each other
;

kissdkna amtabdVdna all of you beat one another (or

amtatdVdna).

The social or mutual help meaning produces some curiously

compact results.

okdm amo'dma (or amo'dmna) = one of you two ride the

camel while the other walks ; then, when the walker is

tired, let him ride while the other walks and so alternatingly.

)6. A prefixed -m- to some of the transitive intensives (paras.

212, 215) gives a passive meaning.
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ndi—armntyai I was milked, amentyi I am being milked

(also atnaydt^ atndyi) ; amestydl I was flayed, ame.'ityi

I am being flayed ; amebiddn I was forgotten, amebdMn
I am being forgotten ; amenkdb I was overtaken.

Strong Verbs—Variations

227. Variations from regular type in monosyllables. .

Lack of space permits no more than the briefest note of

these. The principal parts are given in the vocabxilary.

A few monosyllable primaries have -a- in the stem instead

of 'i'y e.g. b'ar wake (intr.) ; b'as overturn (tr.) ; hob

stoop.

imperative b'dra, b'dsa, haba

,, neg. bablray bab'isa, baiSba (or bdhaba)

past indie. ab'dr, ab'ds, akdb

pres. indie. anibtr, amb'U, anhtb

conditional Wdr, Wds^ Ihdb

228. The two verbs dah be lean, dah be fat are affected by the

flnal aspirate as well as by medial -a-. They are conjugated

alike, except for the d-, d~,

gerund ddha
;

pres. part, dhe
;

pres. part. neg. badhi
;

imper. ddhd or ddhaya ; imper. neg. badhta
;

past indie.

ddha, tidhaya, nidha
;

pres. indie, dndhi, tindhia, nidhi ;

cond. idha. In the present indie, the intensive form edhi

is often used.

229. Stem consisting of initial hamzah, vowel, and final con-

sonant, 'ib track, gall ; 'is let aIon(i ; 'ar hide (tr.) ; 'at

curse.

Principal parts in the order given in para. 228 :

—

'isa ; 'ih ; bd'ls ; Hsa ; balsa ; Hs *, fisa, yi'is, no'is
;

an'ts, tin'lsa^ ns'is
;

{y)ViL

'ata ; 'ate ; bd'lt ; 'dta ; bdlta ; 'at *, t'dta, yi'dt, nd'dt ;

an'it, tin'ita, ne'dt
;

{y)Vdt,

* N.B.—All verbs with initial hamzah lose their preformative,

a- in the 1st person past indie, an 'U = dne aHs I let alone.
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230. Stem consisting of initial consonant followed by hamzah
and vowel.

d'{a) go east ; f(a) strike
;

yi'{a) roast ; sH rely on

;

sH be old.

Principal parts as in para. 228 ;

—

fa ; fe ; hdfl ; fa ; hdt'a (and also hdfia) ; afa, tU'dya,

nifa ; dnfi, tinfia, nefa ; ifa,

s'ut ; s'le ; bdfi ; sHa ; M^'ia ; aft, tifta, nUH ; an^'t

tinfta, ne^'t ; is'a.

Variations in Bisyllables

231. Verbs whose second and third consonants are the same,

e.g. birir spread ; dimim squeeze ; Hbih see.

These verbs are numerous. The only variation is the

tendency of the short vowel -^- in the second syllable to

disappear in many parts of the conjugation.

n. agentis bdrrdna, sdhhdnu.

sihiha look (imp. m.s.), but sihhdt md'd come and see.

232. Many strong verbs have a stem that ends in -i, properly

either ~i{y) or -t(w?). The (7^')s are few and are specially

indicated in the vocabulary.

bini(w) lower (tr.) ; dimi stink ; kiri hire ; miri find

;

rikwi fear ; sini stop (intr.) ; sifi drink (esp. milk).

Principal parts of sini, bini(w).

Sana ; sinie ; hdsdni (predic. basdnibi) ; sinia ; bdsania ;

asini, tisinia, nisini ; asdhni, sdnnla, sdnni, ndsen ; isd^n,

binwa ; biniwe ; babdni (predic. babdniwi) ; biniwa ;

bdbanlwa ; aMntu, tibiniuwa, niblniu ; ahanniu, bdnmway
banntu, nebaniu ; tbineu.

For the causative of these verbs, see para. 241.

233. For many variations in the verbs we are indebted to the

influence of the aspirate. An initial h~ in the stem inducts

a vowel -a- to the first syllable in place of -^-. This -a-

naturally appears in verbal nouns and in the imperative.

Preformative i- before the h- of the stem becomes ui-.
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234. A medial -h- in the stem usually is accompanied by a vowel
-a- in the second syllable of the stem. Care must be taken
not to confuse these verbs with reflexives (cf. § 220).

dehar congratulate ; dehan be alive ; lihas lick ; nehal

mount, disappear.

In the imperative positive of such verbs we have the -a-

in the second syllable and this changes to -^- in the negative

imperative.

In some dialects these verbs are treated regularly in the

present tense, but in Hadandiwa they depart from the

normal bisyllable by retaining the full preformatives in

the singular, e.g.

Had. andhtn, tindhina, indMn, nedhdn, etc.

alternative : adanhtn, ddnhma, danJitn, nedhdn, etc.

Had. alhhis, tilhMsa, ilhJiis, nelhds, etc.

alt. alanhis, Idnhisa, lanMs, nelhds, etc.

235. Bisyllables with final -h in the stem. Compare para. 228.

bidh bear witness ; dilh be reconciled
;

gidh descend ;

ginh get news ; milh guide ; 7iith sigh.

Principal parts of milh to guide.

milha ; milhe ; hamdlhi ; milhd ; bdmdlMa ; dmilhd^

timilhiya ; amdlhhi, mdlhhm, mdlldhi, nimdlM ; tmilha.

236. Bisyllables with initial hamzah.

'ahik seize ; 'adi cultivate ; ^agih oppress ; ^alim tattoo,

and many others.

Initial hamzah has little effect on the conjugation. The
present indicative singular is 'ambtk, 'amblkaj 'amblk.

The first person singular past indicative is 'abik, not
a'abik. The conditional is {y)Vibik,

237. Bisyllables with final hamzah. Except for the elusiveness

of the position of the hamzah (in writing) whether before

or after the accompanying vowel, these verbs offer no
particular abnormality.
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STRONG IRREGULAR AND DEFECTIVE VERBS

238. t'{e) resemble ; si' bleat. These two verbs have a present

tense that dispenses in the singular with the preformatives

like a primary bisyllable, e.g.

atdn'iy tdn'ia, tdnH, nit't, etc.

aHnyiH, Mnyi'ia, sdnyiH, ne^ii'a, etc.

In dialects other than Hadandiwa it is possible that these

two verbs have a regular present indicative.

239. sag scrape ; sal sharpen ; are the result of the omission of

the aspirate from stem s-h-g, s-h-l. They may be treated

as monosyllables or bisyllables in the present indicative, e.g.

ansig, tinsiga or asan(h)ig, sdn(h)iga, etc.

The Hadandiwa make monosyllables of them.

240. diror to be well-fleshed has

imp. dirora ; neg. imp. bddiraria,

past indie, adiror, tidirora

pres. indie, adirori, tidiroria (not diroria)

cond. idirur

The, following all have the same method of forming the

present indicative :

—

dilel tarry ; hibeb spend rainy season ; hadal be black,

be afflicted ; hara(u)gw be hungry ; nehad finish—also

conjugated like nehal § 234 ; sitob take ; sibob be good
;

Hkwan smell nice ; tibok take double-handful.

The monosyllables Van fear
; for flee ; hwds create, also

make a present indie. aVdni (or amVdni), afori^ ahwasi.

For the present indie, oifor, efiri (int.) is also conamonly
used in addition to afori, and for kwds, ekusi,

for and kivds (but not Van) have predic. neg. pres. participle

hdforibi, bdkwdslbi,

241. The causatives of the verbs mentioned in para. 240 and
also the causatives of primaries ending in -i(y) have this

same style of past and present indicative, viz. asirdkw
I frightened, asirdkwi I frighten ; asadod (= asehadod)

I afflicted, asadodi I afflict.
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242. The monosyllables gad stand still, dok gormandize should

properly be ascribed to a stem negad, nedok, but the -n-

is not found in the imperative positive—see definition of

stem in para. 120. The past and pres. indie, are angdd,

angddi ; andok, andoki ; cond. tngid, tnduk.

243. wer to do. awer I did ; awdri, tiwdria I do, thou doest

;

cond. twari.

244. sitai be gluttonous. past indie, dhtai, tistdya
;

pres.

indie, astdiyi, tiUdyia ; cond. istt.

245. ya{i) die. imperative ydya s. yena p. ;
^gerund^%a

;
past

indie. aJiya, ttya, ntya
;

pres. indie, aymyi, tiydiyta ; cond.

tyi, ttyiya.

246. ha{i) go (see also para. 212) has imperative hdya s. hina p. ;

gerund aba(i).

247. n'(a) be down is used only as a compound (see § 271) ;

hence it is found only in

imp. pos. w'a m.s., n^i f.s., n^ana p.

past indie, an^a^ tirCa, in^a, nin^a, tinman, in^an

perf. part, n'ati,

248. ak be. imp. dka s., dken p. ;
past indie, dke, tikaya, ikCy

nike^ tikena^ iken{a)
;
pres. indie, akdti, tikdtia ; cond. tkte ;

future ikdt(a) dnde ; optative bdikta, bdtlktia ; optative

negative bakui, bitkdya.

249. fa{i) be. imp. fdya s.,fdina p. ;
past indie, and cond. tfi,

tifia ;
pres. indie, efe, tefaya, ife, nije, tifen{a), Ifsn ;

future t/(a) dnde, ntfa mad ; optative bd^fa ; optative

negative 6a/a?, bitfdya,

250. ha{i) be. imp. Mya\ neg. imp. bdMyia; past indie,

and cond. ahi, ihia, ihi, nlM, thina, ihtn
;

pres. indie.

HM, tdhdya, Hhe, ndhe, tdhena, HMn ; future %hi dnde
;

neg. pres. indie, kdhdn, kithdya, kihm, kinhm, kUhdina,

kihdina ; optative bdaMa, bdthta, bdihia, bdnhta, bdthina

bdihm{a) ; optative neg. bahdyi, bithdyia, bihdyi.

251. di say. n. act. msdd ; imp. dta ; neg. imp. bddta
;

past

indie. ; awe, tenea, tern, ewe, ^ewe, nen, Una, en{a) or ode

tidea, tid% ide (ede), tede, nede, tidlna, idtn ;
past indie.
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neg. dtc^ hdake ;
pres. indie, dnde etc. (para. 137) ; neg.

pres. indie, kaxude, kiddea (not kdane, kitnea) ; future idd

dnde ; optative hdidd, bdttada ; optative neg. bddt, biddea^

biddiy bidi, binde, hiddma, btdin ; conditional ayid or tyid,

ttyida,

252. d'i do. regular except that in addition to the normal con-

ditional id'i, tid'ia, there is used a conditional similar in

conjugation to the present indicative of a regular primary
bisyllable, viz. dnd'e, ddn'ia, ddn'iyi, ddrCe, ned'e, ted'lnay

eiVin{a),

253. ah take. n. act. miym : imp. aha ; imp. neg. bdhdya (also

an intensive imp. and neg. imp., lyihd, bdlyihd)
; past

indie, ayihe, tlhdya {Uyilidya), lyihe, myiMy tlyihina, lyiJim
;

past neg. ahah kdake ;
pres. indie, antn, tenlna, intn,

nUM, tiena, ien{a)
;

pres. neg. kdiyihe ; future tM dnde ;

conditional {a)tyi, tiyia ; optative bdtdi ; optative negative

bahai, bithaya.

254. hi{w) give. n. act. midu ; imp. Ma ; neg. imp. bdklwa
;

past indie, ahe, thta, yihe, the, nihe, thtna, yiMn
; past neg.

hidb kdake (hedb kdake)
;

pres. indie, antu, tenlwa, intu,

n^m, teduna, cduna ; future tdu dnde ; cond. iu, ttwa, iu,

ntu, ttuna, tuna ; optative bdiaJu ; optative negative

bahtu, bithiwa, bthtu.

255. biri have. imp. biria ; imp. neg. babdria
; past indie,

and cond. tbiri, ttbiria, tbiri, ntbiri, ttbirma, tbinn{a)
;

pres. indie, neg. (serves also for past neg.) kdabdri, kitbaria^

kfbariy kinbari, kitbanna, kibarm
;

pres. indie, abdri,

tebdria, ibdri, nebdri, tebdnna, ibdnn ; future tbir dnde
;

optative bdfbiri, batibtria ; optative negative babdri,

bitbdria, btbdri.

Weak Irregular Verb

256. 'i come. The hamzah is very elusive. The initial vowel
varies from 7ji to £.

n. agentis aiana
;
gerimd ^ia

; pres. part, 'ie
;
past indie.

idn, ita, ctm, m, eta, ina, etdn(a), ian
;

pres. indie, idni,

etnia, etniyi, etni (or yi'ini), enei, etena, yiin (or een)

;

imp. ms'a m.s., ma'^t(m3'i) f.s., m'dw(a) p. ; neg. imp.

bd'tyd.
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COMPOUND TENSES AND AUXILIARIES

257. In addition to those tenses of the verb that have been given

already there are other compound tenses in common use.

Past Indefinite or Continuous Tense

I was doing, eating, etc. This is a compoimd of the past

tense of the verb with the past tense of fa{i) v, 1 to be or

ha{i) V. 1 to be.

singular
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Verbal Noun ending in -at

262. A verbal noun or participle formed by adding -at to the

stem is in common use with auxiliaries ^i v. 2. to come
;

are v.2. to wish, want ; rih v.l. to deny^ refuse ; ak v.l.

become. Some strong verbs add only -t to the stem to

form this noun or rather particle we might call it, e.g.

mehit remain ; hit give ; fit resemble ; dit say ; ds'it do
;

akit or akmyat be, become.

263. -at plus H v.2. to come—^pres. indie, pos. only. Reinisch

gives this as the simplest commonest future indicative.

It seems rather to be potential.

tamdt ini (sic), itnia, ctni, dni^ etni singular,

tamai end (or ena), etcna, ten plural.

For examples of use of this compound see § 266.

264. Instead of these full forms with 'i as auxiliary we often

find a potential tense inflected as follows :

—

Positive.
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Use of the Potential

266. In the positive this potential is used either interrogatively

or in reply to a question framed in the same mood.

sagdmdta ? do you want work ? are you willing to work ?

answer : Hgdmdt Ini I want work, I can work, I am willing

to work ; tveratna? will you (p.) do it ? can you do it ?
;

answer : werdt ensi (werdtena) we can, will do it ; onomdMn
sinkdt hddit hirerdta ? are you going to walk from here to

Sinkat ? ; answer : hirerdt kdran aywiwit I am not going

to walk (I couldn't walk) lest I should die ; tontonaton gal

dor kwit'dt etnia ? (or kwifdta ?) can you swallow this

at a single gulp ? ; answer : hmfdt kdran no, I cannot

;

tetdga bdk igiesd gadt ad'ek, gaddt Itni '^ If I make the

window stand by itself like this, will it (is it likely to) stay

(sc. as it is) ? ; harti lokei miu{h) dsti-gaddt eini? can he

stand up without a stick ? ; uhindi un n'akwdhuit fot anut

dsti-gaddt kdrea this plant being very thin, will not (cannot)

stand upright without a prop ; unharuk okuht igirmM
singaddt itnea ,^ can you make an egg stand on its head ? ;

ikdmi, atmur Idmididty erba cbiyek, haboli isiyamukna
sidkandt eini ? my camel being used to the plain, if he goes

to the hills I wonder will he (can he, is he likely to) thrive

on your grass ? ; due onotam tamdt ini ? shall I eat this

food ?—had I better or better not eat this food ? (asking

for advice)—cf. dne onotam tamdne ? (pres. indie.) am I to

eat this food ? (asking for instructions or permission)
;

baruk tamdt itnea I you can eat ! (jokingly, enviously,

approvingly).

267. Particle in -at plus rib v.l;—past indie, pos. only. The
English equivalent wavers between past and future.

werdt arib I refused to do (it) = I will not do it ; tegizdza

idddJio sumai tirib the bottle refused to go in its hole =
(I tried to put it in and) it won't go in, cf. ^umdt kdrsa =
obviously it won't go though I haven't tried ; dne ^umdt
arib I will not go in (sc. as the others have) ; irabiyi

isanduki kissu sUmdt irih all my effects will not go in my
box ; not anfaraddt terib nothing replied = there was
no reply ; on irhdt arib I did not see this one (sc. I saw
the others).
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268. Particle in -a< plus ak v,l.—past indie, pos. only.

iktkaJi firkdt kwoldt ike the crow began to scratch and
peck ; utdk tamdt ike the man began to eat.

269. The particle in -at may be used with suffixed pronoun of

the type mentioned in para. 101. The -at in weak verbs

changes to -et ; in strong verbs that have -at, the -a- is

suppressed.

dne tametok arib I would not eat you ; ham tameton irib

he did not (would not) eat us ; an iydtega reihSti irihna

these goatherds will not give me any rest ; henen barok

temirbatiokddhd dirtok enei we want to kill you (we want
you killed) on account of your blood-debt ; dirtok kdrena,

iinhaloQcnek hdmima we don't want you killed, set about

getting the (blood) money ; Mtoya ? will you give me ? ;

httona ? will you give us ? ; Tntok I (he) will give you
;

kdk dltoya ? what are you saying to me ?

Other Auxiliaries

270. di V. 1 to say, to mean.

In addition to the use of the present tense of di as an

auxiliary of the future tense, this verb is otherwise used as

an auxiliary.

kurdt tefi nedd we shall play ball, lit. there will be ball we
say ; ndftt kaf tefi e&lna they will sing a sweet song

;

igauivi abmt diwa dnihoh tendri andu I went home to sleep

and could not, lit. when I meant sleep I failed to find sleep
;

tskwit dne, ahagil I intended to strike (I meant to strike)

but missed, cf. Iskwit dnde I intend to strike.

di plus mity^ (mici) to make the click that means *' No "

tint to be silent

fidig to go

jar to shoo.

All these words are indeclinable and precede the atixiliary.

tim dta be quiet
; fidig dne I went

; fidig indi he is going.

271. fe'(a) V. 2 to finish, complete, end.

With this and with other similarly used auxiliaries and
compoimded verbs

(i) the past tense of the main verb goes with the past

positive and negative of the auxiliary.
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(ii) the positive imperative of the main verb is used with

the positive imperative of the auxiliary.

(iii) With the negative imperative and with the present

indicative of the auxiliary, the main verb has the perfect

participle (para. 126),

aktib bg'dn I
^
finished writing ; iktib b9'ia he finished

writing
;
glgiM hd'ta he's clean gone ; tamidn h9'tdn they

finished eating ; tamtm hd'dtd you finished eating ; baruk

tawtm h9'atdnhob diwta when you had finished eating you

slept ; tdmd bd'd finish eating (hurry)
;

gw^dna Vdna
finish drinking (p.) ; baru gw^eti b9Hnyih6b bd'ie when he

has finished drinking let him come ; kitibti Vdnyihob

idnhok when I have finished writing I will come to you
;

on irdwi htti b'dtnehob dneb hiheb when you have finished

giving to my friend, give to me ; os'a haridti Vanyek
glgdne when I have finished slaughtering the cow I

am going ; dne kitibti bdmb'e ydki kdade until I have finished

writing (]it. I not having finished writing) I will not get up.

272. ddH V. 1 to do.

This auxiliary may be used with any verb for the sake of

emphasis. It translates exactly the English verb do in

he bit him he did ; I love you I do.

iyam afif ad'e I poured out the water I did ; iyam fift

(see para. 271 iii) and'e I am pouring out the water I am ;

fifa d'ta pour out, do
!

; igaldba yi'dr 'dmidn id'm the

hyaenas ate the boys clean up, they did.

The present indicative or conditional of d9'i is regularly

used with the perfect participle of reduplicate verbs.

dne hankiVib-hankiVibeti dnd'e I am always hiccupping

;

baru tam-tamiti ddn'e he keeps on eating (sc. never says

el hdmdu lillah).

273. ah V. 1 to take plus diw v. 2, to sleep = to oversleep

oneself : diwdn dyihe I overslept myself ; diwahd! sleep

on ; diwet antn I oversleep myself ; diwit ^o? kdade I

don't want to oversleep myself.

274. gad v. 1 to stop, stand.

gad as an auxiliary with any verbal noun plus -iddha—
to be about to, to be on the point of.
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henen gardgtid^ha nengdd we were on the point of drowning
;

dne yddttda angddi I am about to die (lit. stand at death).

See vocabulary for gad plus dd'i to leave, quit
;

plus ah

to come upon suddenly
;
plus hi(w) to stand fast.

275. ndkib v. 1. int. to overtake plus 'i v. 2 to come = to

catch up to.

imp. ndkihamm^a — nakihdt m'a come on ! catch up !

andkih idn I caught up ; harok ndkihti idne I am catching

up to you, I will catch you up.

276. nehal v, 1 to disappear plus 'i = to appear (over the

horizon).

277. M{w) V. 1 to give.

hi{w) as an auxiliary frequently gives the sense that the

action in the main verb is done on behalf of another.

gabit bdyaheJieb hhit go to Gebeit for me to-morrow
;

enis'a bar'ut sitobn-hmheb take (imp. p.) these cows to

Port Sudan for me ; nugw gdl nia-hiheba milk one teat

for me (give me the milk from one teat)

.

278. For other auxiliaries and compounds see the vocabulary,

especially under

'as . . to be up
n'a . to be down
ba(i) . to go

fdin . . to be backward(s)

ADVERBS

279. Adverbs have no special mode of formation ; they usually

precede their verb.

bard henkaJi tdmia he ate first ; ibhdle asbira dd/ib soydheb

tell me the word slowly
^
and well ; tekarora ddib kwiVdsa

shake the bottle well ; dd^-dor nijd come early ; td'd etni

he is coming now^; winnet bdhakwira do not tie (it) tightly
;

hartum mdsi abd/iwa ? have you ever been to Khartoimi ?

fdjil fdjtl m^'d come every morning early ; hhetka hhitka

'tym dki mdhdne every day (lit. every morrow) I am
getting thinner.
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280. han, an interrogative particle, follows its verb closely.

mohdlaga tehdriahan? have you any money ? (sc. or not ?).

281. Yes = dwo (used universally)

;

No =^ Imi (Bis. only). Other dialects lack a definite word
for no. A suitable negative verb must be used, e.g. arib

I refuse ; kdran I won't ; kike it is not. A common and
polite form of negation is a deprecatingly pronounced

'a 'a.

Clicks are commonly used for yes and no, a lateral click

for yes, an alveolar click for no, both indrawn.

CONJUNCTIONS

282. The Arabic wa (= and) is used only with nouns, adjectives,

and pronouns. It is usually repeated after each of the con-

nected words, e.g. dnewa barukwa you and I ; tdkwa tdkatxva

a man and a woman.

The conjunction may be omitted when a suitable pause is

made between the connected words.

dnda, tdm^a, yi'dr, tenant, dyds, kissd edn men, women,
boys, girls, dogs, all came.

283. Two verbs in the imperative are usually joined by adding

-t to the first.

ajtn hoi doHt sthbohi put (f.s.) yeast in it and make (it)

good
;

ydksdt hdm'd lift and bring (it) ; sihhat sinia stay

and see ; osuk heyat kuhih hdm'd go to the market and
bring eggs.

This -t sometimes appears between two verbs in the past.

tamdnt hs'an I ate and finished — I finished eating

;

tamdnt gahdn I ate and was satisfied.

As a rule two verbs in the present tense have no connector.

tamtni gahtni he eats and is satisfied ; asambibkok

asindkirhok I am looking at you and listening to you.

A characteristic method of expressing in Bedawiet the

equivalent of successive English verbs is described in

para. 126. That construction may be used with present

as well as with past tenses.

tamstit gabtni is a practical equivalent of tamtni gahtni.
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284. Or between two sentences is either not expressed or is

translated by the borrowed Arabic Idkin,

tak ikatiek idkat kdakan I do not know whether it is a man
or a woman.

With noims, adjectives, and pronouns or = kan (after the

interrogative han para. 280 hana)

barok han bard ? you or him ? ; tak han tdkat ? man or

woman ? ; harok harrtuhan, hana dneb ? does he want you
or me ?

285. either ... or tdre . . . tare

uyds tdre tamtni tdre hiltni the dog either bites or barks
;

(tdre) baruk tdre dne glgdne either you or I will go.

286. Tu Bedawie appears to be lacking in words indicative of

consequence such as because, since, as, lest, provided
that. Instead, a suflSx -it (by extension -ait, -yait)

indicates a sense of result or intention. Following are

paradigms :

—

(i) with past tense v. 2 because I saw . . . etc.

irhdndtt, irhitdit, irhitait, irhtait, irhitMt singular.

irhinmt irhitdntt irhidnit plural.

(ii) with noim or adjective. The -it, -ait is added after

the full predicative terminals. In first and third persons

singular these are always -6w, -tu even in Hadan^iwa
dialect, though normally the Hadancjiwa prefer -i to -u for

the predicative terminal.

because I am tired . . . etc.

dne deyardbuit m., dne deyardtuit i. ; hardk dsyardwdiymt,

batuk deyardtuit ; bard deyarabuity hatii deyardtuit ; henen
deyardbmt m., henen deyardtoA^t f. ; bardk deyarabdnalty

batdk deyardtdnmt ; bard deyarabdHt, hatd deyardtdtt . . .

hdtdkdna kdadlih bard katamiaA^t I do not buy any meat
because he does not eat (it) ; aferhdsdbuit ekuttni he smiles

because he is pleased
; fafarndtt deyerna we jumped and (so)

got tired ; bard samaHamenit amasU I heard them quarrel-

ling together ; n'duk-hindiuit not kddaia as-it-is-soft-wood

it is good for nothing ; bardk gwisirewaJiycRt kdamananhok
because you are a liar I do not believe you.
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In many instances the final -t of the consequential sufiix

is inaudible and there are many examples in which its sound
is -ei{t) rather than -ai(^).

ijirdt hUokei da'dri hiheb provided I pay you, suckle (my
child) for me ; ohdhdr bdbdya hoi garagteneai do not go to

sea lest you drown in it (since you may drown in it)
;

haldgoMiok abdrei tarotaheh since I have need of you,

meet me ; igirmi hhtnhehei dmse sdwmt kdakeihhit nCdna
since my head aches and since I am not at leisure to-day,

come (imp. p.) to-morrow.

287. The postposition -delm (see para. 57) serves often to

indicate purpose or intention.

ham gu'tni yawitida he drinks because he is thirsty,

lit. for the sake of thirst ; madariokda yaksdne I am going

to kill you (sc. look out for yourself), lit. I am setting out

for-the-purpose-of-your-ldlling.

SX7BSIDIABY CLAUSES

288. In general the definite article serves as the relative in

subsidiary clauses. The simplest instance is that of a verb

in the masculine used as subject of the main statement :

—

i-tamtni hargwtt ihdri he who eats is hungry, lit. the he-eats

has hunger ; i-tamin yam amsdnhaba those who eat need

water ; i-sur-tdmidn hargwtt ktharm those who ate

previously are not hungry ; i-gigisidn fdiddt iyihin those

who sold took a profit.

289. Before an initial vowel the article becomes m-, wa-^ m.s.,

yi- m.p. ; w- often remains before initial -a-,

wi-yi'dgar hd'dni he who turned back is a coward ; wi-

indtr hardmi he who kills is a criminal ;
yv-edn bak en

those who came said so.

In some dialects, e.g. Suakin, the masculine article is

always wi- even before a consonant, ivi-dahini ddikdbi

the one that is running is best.

290. In the feminine a slight complication arises. If a verb in

the feminine singular is used with nothing more than the

prefixed definite article the meaning is general, indefinite.
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If reference is to a particular female the verb mtist have,

in addition to the definite article, a further final -t in both

nominative and accusative cases. This final -t is also

required for the feminine specific plural. Compare :

—

te-timdg mdsi dmt kUte what has gone bad is no longer

good;^
, . _ .

te-timdg-t mast dait kitte she (woman, naga, etc.) who has

gone bad is no longer good
;

te-tamteni Imrgwit tihdri what eats is hungry
;

te-tamtent-t hargivtt tibari she who is eating is himgry
;

te-ddhteni thamsdk tettlb what (ever) runs loses its breath
;

te'dahteni't thamsuk tettlb she who runs loses her breath.

It often happens that the border line between the specific

and the indefinite is vague.

te4ik€-t alldyilcdhanoyi what happened (sc. that particular

event) was God's will.

te-tike alldyikdhanoyi everything that has happened is

by God's will,

te-tekdll-t alldyikdhanoyi what is going to happen (in

this instance) is God's will.

te-tekate alldyikdhanoyi everything that happens is God's

will.

291. If an adverb or simple object of the verb in the sub-

sidiary clause is introduced, the relative definite article

may be omitted.

tdk-indir madori he who kills a man is a murderer
;

te'd-tdmen hargwit ibdrin they who are eating now are

hungry;
harrob'hugtini aslddb hdtni {— hdl-etni) whatever grinds

durra produces flour
;

{t)-harr6b-hugteni-t dduriti she who
is grinding durra is pretty ; 6sar'tinfir-t singirdti she who
is sewing the skin is ugly.

292. When a simple verb is used as object of the main sentence

the feminine terminal ~t must appear for the specific

female. As for masculines, those ending in a vowel have
a final -b. The indefinite feminine has no final -t,

iddben gida shoot those that nm (are running)
;

vn-^ngddl-b bdgtda don't shoot the one (m.) that is standing

still ; i-dabim-b gida shoot the one (m.) that is nmning
;
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te-tengddi tengtdek khok (kuhok) 'ibi it is shame on you
if you shoot anything that is standing still ; te~tengddi-4

tab'at sikwia beat the one (f.) that is standing still and
drive (her) on.

293. When the subject (or object) of the main sentence is itself

the object of the subsidiary clause, the verb in the sub-

Kidiary clause takes a final -e, in addition of course to the

prefixed definite article. The final -e tends to lengthen

to -£.

U-rhdn-e gigia he whom I saw went.

utdk u~rhdn-e gtgia the man whom I saw has gone.

utdk i-haruk-irhitd-n-e gtgia the man you saw has gone.

N".B.—Under the influence of the terminal -e the verb is

modified in the same way as for suffixed -ek and -hoh.

The -n- in irhitane above is therefore the same copulative

that appears in the past subjunctive of weak verbs, see

para. 141 . In other words it is the subjunctive form of the

verb that is used in such subsidiary clauses.

iitdk %H-dne-rhdny-e sdni ktke the man I see is not my brother.

See also § 302.

294. In addition to the terminal relative -e, the specific feminine

must always have a further -t. The masculine may or may
not have a final -h. The indefinite feminine needs no
final -t.

It is possible that the presence or absence of the final

masculine -b records a difference of meaning. Compare :

—

utdk wi-rhdn-e gtgia the man I saw (so. at some previous

time) has gone

Utdk wi-rhaneb gigia the man I saw went (sc. and I saw
him go)

f'lkat t'irhan-et eta the woman I saw has come
;

' Inyiye hdwili ddsd ndt hoi iktin tindea what I see (is)

Ml in a year you mean to know something about it

;

i'xd^'fd ki-sso ddgwdt 7nd'd^ t-haggagtiny-e ahdt mB'd come and

spy out the whole land and bring (= report to me) what

you are sure of (it) ; flbdbtdk, yint gat ho{t) kadtdta-et kdk

saktd? your journey you spoke of the other day (one day),

what have you done about it ? ; bard info wi-imertn-eb
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iyihen they took their booty that they had found ;

Ukwdkwar ibhdle-utak-hadidid-n-eb imdsu the snake heard

the words the man said ; ihhdle yi~hadtdta-n-eh afhamab
kdake I have not understood the words you have said ;

tak-yakstny-e rdhe mtk yaksini a load that a man carries

a donkey can carry ; tvena ti-ned'et dne kdakan I do
not know what else we are to do ; dne t-ho{i)-afhamdn-e

soyetokdi I will let you know what I have understood

about it ; arte t-ho(i)-afhamdn'e te-soyan-et-okti what
I have xmderstood about it is what I have told you (N.B.

—

the whole of the last clause is predicative) ; ukdm i-baruk-
*^ missdbi ^'-tendt-e (or tendiib) ddhantbi the camel that

you say *'
it is carrion " is alive ; tukdm t-dne-missdti-

ani-et ddhantti the naga that I said was dead, is alive
;

imaktdb m-dne-mman-eb wi-im9dtnbi the office I entered is

the governor's (Notice the relative article added to a noun
already with definite article iniddir, the whole then being

treated as a predicative) ; dne ikdnSi t-ho-amdsu~e{t) tonti

what I myself heard about it is this.

296. If the dependent clause merely defines or describes the

subject or object of the principal sentence without go verning

it, the relative -e- is not required.

yihdd'a yi-edn ndkdha ? the sheikhs who have come are how
many ? ; otdk wi-edb irhdn I saw the man who came ;

tetdkat ti-etd-t irhdn I saw the woman who came ; otdk

tom-tdmid-b irhdn I saw the man who ate the meat

;

tetdkat t6sa-tdmta~t irhdn I saw the woman who ate the meat;

utdk baro-idir ddib iwer the man who killed him did well

;

tetdkat iri-eta mdsi tengddi the woman who came yesterday

is still here (or tetdkat t-iri-M-t mdsi tengddi), (Of these last

two sentences the first presents an apparent irregularity

in that the word eta has no final -t. Its absence must be

explained on the lines that the phrase iri-itd is inserted

parenthetically not relatively.) Com];)are the following

two sentences :

—

otdk irhdn baro-idir I saw the man who killed him

and

otdk wi-dne-adir-eb irhab kdake I did not see the man whom
I kiUed.
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296. To indicate the indefinite in relative clauses there is a

second form of construction by means of a suffixed -na f.

(thing) to the relative verb in the dependent clause. With
the -e- of the relative the full terminal becomes -ena ;

no article is required. The resulting compound is feminine.

abari-ina kithm the thing(s) I have is not = I have nothing,

am destitute.

hdhari-lna (§ 302) kithm there is nothing that I have not

goft

;

adalli-lna kdahari I have nothing that I am siire of.

adli-ina mirab kdake I have foimd nothing that I was sure of.

hM~amdns't-ma kdahari I have nothing to split (it) with

niwdri-ena dkten I know what we are to do.

iydsi '' sdka ^'-andi-endka, sakini my dog does whatever

I tell him to do (lit. my dog " Do " whatever I say it he

does) ; dne aktsn-ena ddhanlb akatieb Jiddit hoi akarrtr-ina

kithm what I know, as long as I am alive, there is nothing

of it that I shall conceal (sc. from you).

The relative ~ena appears at times as an alternative to

-eb, -et, e.g. dne isakdna wi-amasum-ina hoi aferhdbi I am
delighted at the news I have heard (~ wi-amdsueb).

297. The relative clause may be summarized by

tunci the thing nom.
tond id. ace.

tetdkat tesaktanet tona tikwubis the woman kept secret the

thing she had done ; tontond imaddrhUwa tesidhanoithuwa

ueiyok tehay-et alldyi jdllaJlfidiga d'ia that which is in your

hand to kill it or leave it alive (its murder or its causing to

live) for God's sake let it go free.

The word na may have the possessive suffixes :
—

•

tendldk te-tehanw-et eduJiok kdade I will not give you what

you wanted ; tendti t-ahdrnw-et kiheheb he does not give

me what I want.

298. The English present participle may be translated by the

Bedawist indeclinable participle or by the present tense

with final -h, -t,

tdkat hirere irhdn I saw a woman walking.

bard hirere irhdn I saw him walking ; bard m-hirertmb

irhdne I see him who is walking ; tdkcU hirertimt asdrntnh
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A suspected camel thief

1. harok ah cedna? What is your name ?

2. ah a!or sednhok? What is your father's name ?

3. temassetdk ndkdta ? How old are you ?

4. haruk mdsi meheitamun Have you reached thirty yet ?

tiktima ?

5. nnehmuk nati ? Where do you live ?

6. dnduk ndti 1 Where is your home ?

7. tegahildtuk ndgwadlti ? What is your tribe ?

Grammatical Notes

Th(' numbers marked § in the body of these notes are the
numbers of paragraphs in the Grammar.

1. lit. you, whom do they say ? of. § 113 ; harok ace. case

§ 80-1 ; ah ace. § 110 ; eedna 3rd person p. pres. indie, of

di V. 1 to say § 251.

2. lit, whom, whose son do they say you ? ; a'or = a€or

§ 110 ; elision of the -i of di § 23. of the -a of eedna § 177 ;

'hok § 96.

3. lit. your years how many ? ; temasse may be s. or p. § 37 ;

-tdk f. p. nom. poss. suffix § 102 ; definite article in temas-

setdk § 103 ; ndkdta — ndka with predicative f. p. terminal
-ta § 63.

4. tiklima you have reached § 199.

5. lit. your place, where ? ; im9hmuk is shown by the suffix

to be nom. case ; ndt ? where ?

—

ndti is predicative, cf.

tekura ndt dihta ? the ball where did it fall ?

6 dnduk your family, nearest relative/s. The basis of this

word is diwa. diwah kdahdri I have no relatives, am alone

in the world, divxi is a plural in its general treatment so

that in this instance the article d is plural. Properly there-

fore wo should expect dnditvaiydk kedn (or ndti), or, in
' the shortened form as above anddk kedn. When however

thi- word is used politely or on account of taboo to mean

wiir (< t. S.Ax, *UJW in the same sense) logic provides a false

concord in the shape of a singular possessive suffix; for

the interpolated -n- of dndiwa see § 11.

7 ndgwaditi § 112.
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8 Uhad'myuk abi? Who is your sheikh ?

9 iMnhuk nd sdnhei? What is your work ?

10 tukdmfdmabtikteetditi? Wliose is the naga you were
riding ?

1 teharitok not tidliha? (If it is) yours where did you
buy it ?

12 nd mdhd tidliha ? When did you buy it ?

13 at tihmya ? From whom did you get it ?

14 onotak on hd etneheh? Can you bring me the man ?

15 ethai hard ibmhob, bddhtb Since (lit. when) he has gone
engidin bed dor tftn to Etbai, can you bring
hdtnia? witnesses that were present

at that time ?

Notes

8 The -iy- in Uhad'd^yuk is copulative § 23 ; dbi is predica-

tive — for ace. case as basis of the predicative see § 63
and § 82.

9 isanhuk for isanhauk.

10 fdmdb ttkteet — for the construction of this relative clause

see § 294. The verb 'amdb tikte is perfect conditional

§ 151 ; use of tlu^ conditional to indicate continuous past
you were riding § 156.

diti = whose, f. s. predicative § 110.

11 teharitok § 92 ; tidliha 2nd person m. s. past indie, of dih'h

V. 1 § 199.

12 nd mdhd ? when ? lit. what morning ?

13 tthdiya or tihdf/a or t/iyihdya — past, indie, of ah v. 1 to take
§253.

H onotak on the demonstrative is used both before and after

the noun for emphasis § 84 ; hd itne = hai etnia, often
abbreviated to hdtnia, lit. caD you come with him § 118.

15 ihmhoh or ibehob past temporalis (§ 147) of ba(i) v. 1 to
go

; hddhib s., bddhlb p. § 45 ; engidm or ingidm condition^]
of gad V. 1 (§ 242) used here for the continuous past—cf.
lu'te 10 ; hdbtia see note 14 ; bed dor = beb dor that time.
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16 tokdm ti-gebok-ttfit guJidrt The naga that was with you,

hlsanyek, baruk bddhib since (lit. if) I suspect it

tebariek tdmint ymdteb to be stolen, if you have a

hdm'd, witness bring him in ten

days.

1

7

tentetdmint ymdteb au idda- During these ten days who
mtnkok ? will go bail for you ?

To a servant

18 e ndnm. baruk xadddmtb O.so-and-so, you were formerly

sur diwa ? servant with whom ?

19 nak hdwila ndka terga geb How many years, how many
sagdmta? months did you work with

(him) ?

20 ternariti tdkwe ttuanglizU Do you imderstand cooking

tiktena ? food a Fanglaise ?

Notes

16 tokdm the article is ace. case ; ti-gebok-ttfit, relative clause

describing tokdm § 295 ; ttfi f.s. past indie, of fa{i) v. 1

to be § 249 ;
guMrt indef. form of tuguhdr the stolen

(thing) — for the terminal -t see § 42
;
ytndteb lit. in days—

postposition -6 § 54 ; hdm^d = hai mdd come with him —
ma a § 256.

17 iddamtnhok the Had, use the reflexive form of dimin, v. 1

to bail as a transitive verb, hence the two dd one of

which is the reflexive -t- assimilated to -d- of the stem § 5

and §220.

18 ndfia so-and-so — £ and terminal -i for the vocative § 48
;

xadddmib for the sound x see §18; diwa? whose, with

whom ? § 110 — the terminal -wa is 2nd person m. predic.

§63.

19 ndk = ndka -a suppressed before aspirate § 23 ; terga p. of

terig § 35 ;
geb serves for bariogeb with him— lack of pro-

nominal suffix in Had. in third person § 105—Halanga
would say gebos § 102.

20 tem'artti tdkwe taktve m.s., tem'ari (the food) f.s.—genitive

terminal -ti to f . nomen rectum with m, nomen regens § 49.

m^ari food is derived fr. 'ar § 212 to nourish — cf. 'or s.,

'ar p. child ; teuangUztt uanglizi (the Englishman) has

prefixed to it the relative feminine article — cf. example

at end. of para. 294 —final -%t § 55 ; tiktena lit. you know
§221.
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21 igauwi sdnha mddamat
ikatmek m'ariti hisir

ikatiek tiktena ?

22

23

24

25

26

27

hMitfdjil siVdrheba (hisst-

sdheb) tdym hdtalduwe,

yam fiMb mdmb (mdmda)
hdm'd.

cindyam h'aba, dbiret

hlmdlya yam yiheyisna,

iyaffitha hdmid.

dtma yciffMtb kuhtb

hdtnia ? tvend kitbaria ?

walla imaktab t dmse yi 'e

dndei timdhase tusd' gat

tekdtihob ibdbur bai

dndei, natkd amomd-
mara bdtisdnheb.

The work of a house, whether

it is bed-making or the

business of food , do you
understand ?

To-morrow early wake me
before the sun is up.

Bring warm water for shaving.

This water is cold, I think

boiling water is better.

Bring breakfast.

Must you bring eggs always for

breakfast ? Have you not

anything else ?

I shall come quickly from the

office to-day. I want to go

by the one o'clock train so

let the lunch, everything, be

all ready for me.

Notes

21 madamdt (fr. dim v. 1) is f. p. indef ; omission of or § 284.

22 sib'ara caus. imp. of War § 227 — elision of the terminal -a

thereof § 176 ; heba § 98 ; Msslsdheb lit. cause me to feel,

be conscious ; bdtalduwe neg. pres. part, § 125, lit. the sim

not being risen.

23 Postpositions -lb § 54, -Ida 57 ; terminal -b of fisdb § 60.

24 yam (§ 40) is plural, so the demonstrative dn and article

a, the adjectives fis{ab), h'a(ba), }fimai(ya), and the verb

yiheyisna arc all plural ; no terminal ~b to Jilmwiya § 59.

25 yaffitha lit. mouth opening —jUur is also used for breakfast.

26 wena f. = wertna other thing ; kitbaria § 255.

27 Terminal -^ to maktab § 53
;

yi'e dnde I shall come — ter-

minal -ei = since § 286 ; tusd' etc. when it is one o'clock

I want to go to the train ; ba{i) v. 1 to go takes an ace. of

the place of motion to ; natkd bdtisdnheb let everything

await me — 3rd person f.s. optative (§ 207) of sini v. 1

to wait § 232 ; amomdmara fr. mir v. 1 to make ready.
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28 dmse asdgwir mitammdna To-day six people are coming
yi'e eednai tekurdtida, for tennis so prepare tea

sahib khdl hisira. for them.

The stolen slave

29 isdwus sikdtdt tebdria

enheh ; t-hdt-givilidm-

tendiye nanati?

30 tetdkat t-hok-adgwdguhirdt

not tdkati?

31 hatu kdk kisiatokti? not

tidliha ? na m9hd ?

32 fddigtamunt masse har ' t

dilbdh tekatiek ikivakwih,

haiu had'dti?

The sergeant told me you have

a complaint ; what do you
want to complain about ?

What woman is it that has

been stolen from you ?

How is she your slave ? Where
did you buy her ? When ?

If you bought her more than

forty years ago at Sinkat, is

she an old woman ?

Notes

28 eednai since they will § 286 ; tekurdtlda for ball (play)

-ttda § 57 ; khai = kehai on, for it, him. them — we should

expect kehhai,

29 sawus, sikdm are corruptions of S.Ar. words ; enheh ~
eneheh

; ene he said § 251 ; gwilidm tendea (tendia) you
wish to complain § 137 ; in tendiye the -y- is euphonic —
for tlie terminal relative ~e, not -et, see § 294 ; ndndti ^
is what thing ? § 113,

30 hok used otherwise than as a suffix § 118 ; adgwdguhir pass,

int. freq. of guhar v. 1 to steal — this form is commonly
used instead of the simple passive atoguhar ; ndt § 111

;

takati for the predicative is often heard as well as takatti.

31 kisiatokti predic. terminal -tokti § 103, absence of article

§ 103-4.

32 fadigtamunt masse masse is f., hence terminal -t of the

numeral § 59, 72 ; dilhdh tekatiyek perfect past subj. § 142 ;

had'dti f.s, predic. fr. had'a old woman.
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33 Answer : batii adar'or aki

adlib dyihe.

34 batu adgwdguhirdt han

igauwisok yakahati ?

ydkaha kanjdrtd?

36 kdk tekana taki-adgwagu-

hirdt-tekatiek-tond ?

36 baruk imi'dtib otak tiktena ?

baruk ohanauwa?

37 baruk ndkdt ytna eendok

hagildwa (sagwdwa) ?

^dre, dnbard ndkdt ytna

henkan, gtgidn?

38 utdkwa tetdkatwa nd gwib

lben ?

I bought her when she was a

baby.

Is she stolen or has she run

away from your house ?

How did you know that she

had been stolen by a man ?

Do you know the man by his

foot prints ? Are you a

tracker ?

How many days have you been

absent from your house ?

I mean how many days is

it since they went away ?

In what direction did the man
and the woman go ?

Notes

33 aki see vocabulary.

34 igduwlsok terminal ~is6k out from your § 109
;

yakaha (?) for yaka — a common variation is yihaka
;

kanjarta 3rd pers. f.s. past indie, of kanjar v. 2 to flee

away, to emigrate to distant parts.

35 Relative clause summarized by tona cf. § 297.

36 obanduwa — obanawa 2nd person m.s. predic. of obana

n.ag. § 122.

37 eendok see note 6 — eendok is ace. case ; dnbard § 87
;

henkal within, cf. hart beyond — there is an example
in paragraph 32 of the text above.

38 utdkwa tetdkatwa the terminal -wa ~ and § 282 ;
gwib ~

gwibe, the final short -e is suppressed before an initial

short 'i ; iben they went is fr. (ba)i to go v. L
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39 dnbdna kdm ihettt, om€dt
bardk 'dmhika^ umbaMb
asonmhok . en bare

tenkibdnhob batu onbarok

tetrlmuk ndtib kithm

;

terribdk batu hirriti,

thukumatib silfib.

Polite talk with sheikh

40 miisat, ddhdni ita^ n9^dlld

dabdMna, eendl irewi

sallamamdbdna ?

Take a fast camel and follow

the tracks and I will send

a corporal with you. When
you (p .

) overtake them,

should she go with you
there is no objection, but

should she decline you she

is free according to the

custom of the government.

Musa, welcome, please God
you (p,) are well and as

regards men and cattle you

(p.) are safe ?

Notes

39 dabdna n.ag. of dab v. 2 to run § 122 ; dahdna has no final

-b § 59 ; ihetlt perfect participle (§ 126) of ah v. 1 to take ;

'ambika 2nd person m.s. pres. indie, of 'abik v, 1 § 236 — the

Bed. construction in this sentence is therefore " Having
taken a good-running camel you will stick to the tracks "

;

umbasdb S.Ar./Turkish onbashi m- instead of -n- before

-6- § 11 ; asorlm pres. indie, caus. of ram v. 1 ; the future

sense of the present indicative e.g. 'amblka you will stick

to, asorim I will cause to accompany is mentioned in § 134
;

enbare ace. case § 87 ; tenkibdrthob — terhkibn(a)hob 2nd
pers. c.p. pres. indie, of ndkib § 215 ; tetrim fr. ram v. 1 ref.

;

terrib fr. rib v. 1 ; onbarok ace. case § 87 ; sufl&xed -uk

in tetrlmuk, terrlbuk § 100.

40 musm is vocative § 48 ; ddhdni = dahdni ; ddhdni ita lit.

you have come well, healthy ; dabdmna fr. dibi v, 1 2nd
pers. p. predic. § 63. The plural is used for politeness in all

such greetings, but there would be no objection to the

singular dabdJiwa ? ; the terminal -% of Eend% irewi is a

postposition § 53.
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41 idaglgmukna nd hdUhi?

tiwtnnditukna nd
tlldleti ?

42

43

44

45

46

47

tesurdtdkna na yameta ?

or teretdkna nd hdleta ?

temdsse ton uhdsiokna

nddlld iddhsdk dirar

imertn ?

kdk-kallm kolmya 'adid-

hdna ?

kistu harrob Jian, baltub

iallik hoi Hhe (or geb

'ihe) ?

ubire kdk khokna tyam?

Mlla kistu tedir'dtdkna

gw'dtni

48 ndt rdbakdbi?

49 iydwe kdk yi'dbikhokna,

nd mdhln jibirakdbi ?

In what condition are your (p.)

sheep-and-goats ? In what
state are your (p.) big things

(sc. camels, oxen) ?

Your (p.) wells, how are they

for water ?

Please God, this year, in your

(p.) land your people found

supper (sc. sufficient food) ?

How many acres have you (p.)

sown ?

Is it all durra or is there a

little dukhn with it ?

How did the rain rain on you

Please God all your (p.) cultiva-

tion will drink (sc. rain).

Where was it most ? (sc. rain).

How have the locusts treated

you (p.), in which place most
troublesome ?

Notes

41-2 For the predicative terminals of hdUbiy tlldlsti, yameta^

hdleta see § 70.

44 kolei (often by metathesis hkei) stick. A common measure
of land is the distance to which a cudgel can be thrown

;

^adidbdna gerimd (§ 123, of 'adi v. 1) 2nd person plural

predicative.

45 harrob{i) is predicative ; baUub may be nominative (see

§ 43) or it may be considered as a parenthesis, the nomina-
tive to Hhe being sallik,

46 khokna == kehokna § 109 — one hears also khwokna.

47 gw'atni ~ gw'afene 3rd pers. f.s. pres. indie, of gw' v. 2.

49-50 ydwe f.s. for one locust, m.s. for generic plural § 41.
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50 ''gat ydwe irhab kinke"
tendiyek alhdmdulilla.

Mild iwdkukna iHbobi,

or gat

hdinekna.

ydwe bitri-

If you say *' We have not seen

a single locust " (then) praise

be to God. Please God your

(p.) harvest will be good.

If you (p,) have not seen one

locust. . . .

Preparations for a journey

51 yd uJidd'ai, dne etbdi

'ibdb andiek, dai-mdlhi

idardh ikten tesurdwa,

khe hdtnia ?

52 imdlhiwa tdmint kdmwa
dai-g'ib baaridewa bdfor-

iwa hdm'dheb hh eit-

bdkSit fdjil.

53 dne hinidntt yak andeiy

'dwit aki ikdm sibiba

andei, dai~dor kisse

hdm'd, bddilelia, emVi
wdlla nhddei.

sheikh, if I want to travel

to Etbai, can you bring me
a good guide who knows the

road and the wells ?

Bring me the day after to-

morrow early in the morning
the guide and ten good-

backed camels non-prancers

and non-bolters.

Since I want to start in the

afternoon and I want to see

the camels by noon, in good
time bring them all and do
not delay lest the day end

quickly.

Notes

50 isibobi fr. Hbob v. 1 § 240.

51 mdlhi a nomen agentis (§ 194) fr. milk v. 1 ; idarab-ikUn

he knows the road—for absence of a relative article see

§ 291 ; khe = keke on me, to me, for me.

52 tamint kdm he does not mean necessarily nagas — the

feminine is often used generically, cf. ydt goats, dnot sheep
;

-iva = and continually repc^ated § 282 ; bdaride, bdfor(i)

neg. pres. participles (§ 125) fr. arid v. 2 and for v. 1
;

bdforiwa = bdforibim — the -b has fused with the -w-

53 Final -ei of andei, nhadei (nehadei) § 286 ; terminal -a of

Sibiba § 138 ; bddihlia neg. imp. m.s. of dilel v. 1 § 240.
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54 ijammdl thawdt e bisisd-

likna, ixadddmdn iyam
jabirtbai, t'lbabtun mdk-
terigaiyai.

55 unukdm An male tergMet

%bab adgirtni ?

h^ hare kikei, kdm wer han-

yxskah ham'a.

57 kak asardma jammdl tdmin

hareeb, fddig han

fayisenek ?

58 ddit ! due ibhalisk

ibarisk amdsuait afha-

mdn ; eib imhdkwdl
(egwil) dne kdharu.

59 teyeiwa, thawiyiwa, ekor-

dwa, gdlka enddlb imdg
Hbib dndei, gdlka msM-
m ddsandt irhisdnheb.

Let the camelmen not be short

of waterbags since our

servants are wasteful of the

water and our journey is for

two months.

Can this camel do a journey of

two months ?

Since it is not a camel, bring

another better camel.

How is it seven camelmen are

with ten camels ? Will (not)

four do ?

Good ! I have heard and
understood your words (but)

more than five I do not want.

The ropes, the pack-saddles

and the riding-saddles, since

I want to see the good and
the bad, lay them each in

(its) place and show me.

Notes

54 thawdt 6 their waterskins ; biBsdlikna 3rd person plural

optative negative (§ 208) of Esalik causative fr. salik v. 1

to be few ; terminal of ter{i)gaiyai § 69.

55 terga{i)et %bdb 'Ibdb, the nomen regens, is f. while terga

the nomen rectum, is plural, hence the genitive terminal

-et § 49.

56 hanyiskdb hanyis is 3rd person s. pres. indie, of hayis v. 1

to be preferable. In Becjawiet a verb can be treated predi-

catively (§ 136, 155) and it may also have the comparative

terminal ~ka, e.g. dimia h'af hoi ned'e, ikdrd^ einikdbuit

we will put stinking bait in it (sc. the trap) so-that-he-shall-

come-superlatively, the hyaena. See also vocabulary under

~ka,

57 han interrogative particle § 280.

58 ibariek § 93 ; amdsumt afhamdn -ait § 286.

59 ddsandt irhisdna imperative plurals ; the copulative -t of

ddsandt § 283 ; mdhlm the final -% is locative.
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Inquiries about the way

60 ya imdlheiy tontesurdti

tesura torau hddit ndkdt

migndfa ifen ?

61 toJ9ha soydheb, 'are Ssih

tuldheh,

62 haruk bak tebiek, iled) kdn-

tlma ; henen bak nsbi

itdrhaguad mdri.

63 tekartdtlh tesura tun mdheit

migndf{a) ikatmek baruk

kittdna ?

64 " an aktin " tendiyek
" dyam Mllika hdmlba

"

tendiySky ndka terga abdJi

kittd ?

65 baruk oslh in tba-tend seb

m^drlt tekdmteda hoi

tdhe ?

^6 tenCdri not martti?

67 Mb han, butuhib han, hindi-

girmdt ?

guide, how many halts are

there from this well to the

next (lit. other) well ?

Point out the direction to me.

If you go thus you will arrive

at Halaib ; we will go so, to

the left.

Do you not know this well that

is on the map three halts

(distance) may be ?

If you say, " I know it, the

water is scanty and bitter,"

how many months is it since

you went (there) ?

In the direction you say we
are to go, is there food for

the camels ?

What sort is the food ?

(Is it) salvadora persica or

grass or tree-top ?

Notes

60 migndf fr. ginif place of kneeling down (so, of camels).

61 soya imp. of so v. 2.

63 kittdna = you do not know, pres. indie, negative of kan
V. 1 to know. The -k- of the stem is assimilated to the -t

of the negative preformative kit-.

64 ail akten ~ arte akten ; ndka terga abai kittd ? lit. how many
months you did not go ?

65 The speaker takes licence to remove the pronoun baruk
from the relative clause i-baruk-^ mba ''-tendeeb ; hoi =
in it refers to oslb the direction, way.

67 The point of this question is that most camels are dainty
about their food ; bUtuhHf)) a compound of bUt groimd
and uhl imder i.e. grass growing close to earth. Such com-
pounds are readily formed in Be(Jawiet, e.g. an unknown sea-

shore plant will be dubbed ibhari-Hnki-yak-hindi.
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68 unuddhii t 'egmetlh ^fen,

mifdnb{a) han, ydte-

gab(a) hdna dnotegSba ?

69 nd riHdtb, ndt dir'dtih uhds
'dbkaba ?

70 bard gweddb lian sdllika,

kdk-kdlldi ?

7

1

u'ibdbkendway uamndwa
msdblbddhei han terihme

igirmm-dmen-ddya han ?

'are tegirba asoyen-daya

han?

Medical

72 Ubo mdhei yd tetdkate

;

osmok ah eedna ?

73 £ dmna batuk tukena

hhdtui? nd m^hln hhd-

tui ?

These people who are in (Khor)

T'egaiyi, are they camel-

herders or goatherds or

shepherds ?

For what cattle, for what
cultivation are they dwelling

in the land ?

Are they many or few ? how
many ?

Are they people who have
regard for the traveller and
guest or are they hostile

people ? I mean are they

enemies to strangers ?

Good morning, my (good)

woman ; what is your name?
Amna, are you yourself ill ?

In what place are you ill ?

68

69

70

71

72

73

Notes

unvddhei note s. demonstrative and article and yet p.

verb ; t 'egatyi obviously a khor where ega (aerva javanica)

grows plentifully.

'abkdba 3rd person phiral predie. of the gerund,

gweddha predie. — the final -a is deleted before the initial

aspirate of han,

miablb-ddhei — {a)msabib recip. of sihib v. 1 to see ; te~

rihen~e what(ever) they see cf. § 294 ; igirmai-daien-da

lit, men who enter the head— an idiomatic compoimd ; ddya
is predicative of dd men with a copulative ~y-

; tegirba

note f. for generic— all that is strange ; asoyen 3rd person

p. pres. indie, of aso v. 2 to be inimical.

mdhei f.s. imp. of meh v. 2 in the morning to be = Ar,

7t—,^1 - presumably the aspirate produces mdhei instead of

mdht, cf. §127, 133, 233; osmok ah eedna §113; the

clipped form osmok cf . Egyptian officialese masmak ?

tukena § 114 ; hhdiui 2nd pers. f.s. predie. § 63.
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74 t-dne-irhanye{t) hatuk rCir-

atui,

75 ddtt I hatuk u'oruk hhdbi

tldi Ma ?

76 ham idefm yaf efalyek

hdsumi.

11 u'oruk un nd mdheka til'

hdnm ton thiri ?

78 siir ham nhrdhi, dflmdhi?

79 tern'art ti-haro-teniwet fid

gwadlti ?

80 tammyehka hutamtni han
dortka hutamtni ?

81 tem'dri teniuhoh ariye

intnhan barei ? khal tin-

tiri ? 'are, mirddeso intn

han kha hukumt6ni ?

You look quite well.

Good ! your son you say is

ill, where is he ?

If he is at the door let him
come in.

This son of yours, since when
had he this sickness ?

Before (that) was he well, in

health ?

What kind of food do you give

him 1

Whenever he eats does he

vomit or does he vomit at

times 1

When you give (him) the food,

does he take (it) willingly

or unwillingly ? Do you
force (it) on him, that is,

does he take (it) of his own
accord or do you order him ?

Notes

74 t'ane-irhanye{t) what I see (is that) § 294.

75 tldi past indie, of di v. 1 § 251, lit. you (f,) have said.

76 idefai yaf the mouth of the door ; sfaiyek = sfe-ek pres.

subj. of fa{i) V. 1 to be § 249 ; hd§umi 3rd person m. sin-

gular optative § 157.

79 ti-haro-teniwet that you give him — relative clause quali-

fying tenCari § 294 ; use of the independent pronoun ace.

instead of a suffixed pronoun in the 3rd person § 97.

81 teniu fr. hi{w) § 254 ; ariye pres. part, of are v. 2 to

wish, will ; hdrei = bdarei neg. pres. part, of same verb
;

imn he takes fr. ah § 253 ; mirddeso from his (own) wish,

medial -s- § 109 ; tintlri 2nd pers. f.s. pres. indie, of

tit V. 1 § 179.
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82 bard tilhaneti winnet

gwilidmtni han kagwil-

idmia ?

83 u'orok im9hiligau sumstt

Hstt tdntehhdn ei mag-

m'aritt ho{t) amsdwidt

hisdnei, mdhet mdlot ddit

m'dri Kit ; mdhja msbib

solid inn'tr.

84 buthdkeiyi, hlrdkwiyi ; ddi

mdhm rshiamdb sumabui

mdhitka mdhttka khai

mehit, uhdlo md'iit sibibi.

Arrears of taxes

85 yd himad abddllm'or^ baruk

mat kdwila tetilba ndsdb

Mud (or kwisidb kittd) ;

tdggwa fddig ginehe

rdtdmdwa.

Does he complain much of the

pain or does he not

complain ?

Put your son in the hospital

and leave (him in it) and
since I think the pain is

caused by bad food I will

give him good food for two
or three (days) ; then we
shall see. Please God he

will get well.

Do not be suspicious, do not

be afraid ; he having entered

a good and comfortable place

come (you) and see his state

every morning.

Hamad Abdullah, you have
not paid the (head) tax for

two years
;

you are asked

for £E 24.

Notes

82 lhane{i) f .p. of lehanai illness seems to have signification of

pain ; tilhanste suffix -ti § 53 ; does he complain or does

he not— see § 281 — the verb must be repeated in Becjawiet

in the negative to express not.

83 im9heligau the house of medicine ; sumE(t), Hhi{t) f.s,

imperatives— the -t ~ and § 283 ; m9hEt malot three, two—
a logical method of indicating a very few— not as in English

two or three ; hit = hit eni § 262 ; inn^ir pres. indie, fr.

n'ir V. 1.

84 hiethdkeiyt, blrdkwiyi, f.s. neg. imperatives ; sumabui(t)

suma a gerund (§ 123) with terminal explained in § 286 ;

m9h'Uka mdhitka cf. the last two examples in § 279 ; mehl{t),

m9'n{t), Hbibi f.s. imperatives.

85 ahdallai'oT son of Abdullah ; tilba fr. Ar. i -JJ? to demand

;

rdlamdwa 2nd person s. predic, gerund of rdtam v. 2
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86 sur ihukuma dm tak ttuksok

mufattisakdna tdktak

soia '' on otak amH-
habna, bdrhmva uardh-

huwa^ gahildtwa bdrJiuwa

asktsamenek^ dirndl teka-

tiek reu ikatiek ".

87 sur tdgug ginehe khok id'tn;

mdlya " dm-tdkui(t)

tdmnamdlob khm d'lna
"

enaokhob, baruk tdm-

namdlot kwote okusida

tigwoya.

88 hoi bitydkcuina, Hsti re-

hiamtinyeky gdhdwattbka

'isti tesflyek, hdreb hoi

Formerly the govemment
reckoned you a good man.
All district commissioners

told one another, '* Look
after this man, him and his

Arabs, if a(ny) tribe and he
complain - of - one - another,

whether it is (about) cultiva-

tion or cattle."

Formerly they put twenty
pounds on you. Then, when
they said, " Because he is a
good man put twelve on
him," you failed to pay the

twelve units.

If you don't do anything about

it, if you neglecting rest

yourself, neglecting sit in

Notes

86 tluksok fr. kwas v. 1 to create—the verb appears to be

conditional and the suffix according to § 100 should be -uk
;

amsabdbna plural imperative—see note 71 ; barhuwa
uarabhuwa — baruhwa uarabuhwa § 19. There is a good deal

of evidence to show that the 3rd person pronoims are

properly baruh^ batuh, bardh and so on , the full suffixes also

-Uh, -oh, -tuh, -toh, etc., but the aspirate is usually quite

inaudible so I have not printed it throughout this book

;

asklsdmen a reciprocal form § 165.

87 dai-takui{t) § 286 ; enaokhob § 101 ; kwo/, -t {koj, -t) = imit

is generally used after a number to save repetition of a noun
of reference, in this instance ginehs ; okusida a verbal

noun from kwisi v. 1 to pay, with suffix -Ida § 57.

SB bityakaiena 2nd person m.s. neg. pres. subj. (of yak v. 2

to be up and doing) with suffixed -ena (§ 296) instead of the

more usual ~ek ; 'isti perfect participle (§ 175) of 'iS v. 1 ;
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89

hitrahiek, ardwek hci

bissirdbek, m9htnka ^isti

ttsdyek^ barok unisdnha

un haboli not kuhok

falsi thukumdtigeh ?

temisaldtiin haboli
dadiwe kixhok fdtydmti ?

u'€t ^dda id'a bidchiek, wi~

iinlb bitrdtrJk , w i~efeb

bitrdteekj ibahdib khdi

bitrabiek. miH saket ang~

wil tekatiek, haboli t-hoi-

sakttnye hdmma stsd-

boba.

every cofEee-shop, if you do
not load a camel for it, if

you do not make your people

load, if you sit negligently

in every place, will this

procedure I wonder, do you
any good with the govern-

ment ? I wonder will this

matter be finished for you by
(your) dozing everywhere ?

If you do not intend to do
differently, if you do*not ask

about what is coming, if you
do not ask about what there

is, if you do not load for

what is not, but just merely

are oar, I mean, worry
about and make better what
you are doing about it.

89

Notes

tesfiyek fr. s^{a) v. 1 ref. §221 ; biirabiek neg. pres. subj.

of ribi V. 1 to load—the reference to loading in these two

paragraphs is of coiirse that an enterprising man would

ascertain where there was employment for camels in the

carrying of goods ; bissirdbek 2nd person m.s. neg. pres.

subj. of sirdb cans, of ribi v. 1. The -t of the preformative

hit- has become assimilated to the -s~ of the stem § 5 ; loss

of final -^ of the stem of ribi in the causative § 218 ; faisi

cond, § 148 ; dadiwe a repetitive (§ 16G) from diw v. 2 to

sleep
;
faiyaniti cond. of faiyam passive form of fais v. 2

to finish.

'dda (fashion, manner) is borrowed from Arabic ; id'a

biddeek neg. fut. subj. of d'i v. 1 to do ; bahdib neg. pres.

part, of ha{i) § 250 ; sdket = S.Ar. sdkit plain, blank, pur-

poseless ; angwil a less polite speaker would name some other

cartilage or gland or other uneatable useless part of a carcase

;

t-hoi~saMlnye § 294 ; hamma imp. of hamim v. 1 § 231

;

§lsdboba imp. caus. of sibob.
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90

91

92

hhdwetwa kdrmwa
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94 iinud9hH ho hadtdidntt,

" unu'or hardmfori ".

en. " ndndtt ? " en.
'' ibdha mdhaloyd
addroba, hard hadali ",

en.

95 '^ uobdna hdm' dndt,

U'orwa ihabdwa male

da wariwa fad if] c

hldddda hirersdndt,

omi'dtuobdna irhisdna'\

en.

96 Mrerisidntt irhisidn en

.

uobdna *' Unu'Sr on

ttaklhi ", ene. " nan
tesokinhok .^" en. uohdna^
" anc hawdsin allay

i

heyai ikatiendl sdbbi

dUen'' me.

People talked about it.
'* This

boy is a bastard," they said.

" Why ?
" '' Both parents

are fair and he is dark," they

said.

" Bring the tracker and make
the boy and his father and
two other men walk together

and show the footprints to

the tracker/' they said.

They made them walk (to-

gether) and they showed.

The tracker said, *' This boy
belongs to this man " (sc. to

his mother's husband).
'' What told you ? " they

said. The tracker said,

" Because God has given me
a jinn, I know.'* ,

Notes

94 unud9hei § 88 ; hadldidnit terminal -it ~ and § 283, 286
;

haramj ? for haram di'or -di, see vocabulary imder da

men ; mdhaloyd § 108.

95 hdrrCdna plural imperative ; ibdbawa lit. and the father

§ 103 ; wariwa ? werewa and their others, i.e. others than

them
; fadigi § 108 ; hirersdna, irhisdna p. imp. of causa-

tives from hirer v. 2 to walk, irh v. 2 to see.

96 takihi § 70 ; tesokin is f . in agreement with its subject ndn

§ 113 ; sokin is causative of kan v. 1 to know ; heyai, heya or

Ma the gerund of hi(w) v. 1 to give, with suffixed pronoun -i

me § 105 ; ikatiena{i) § 296 ; sahbi the paucity of means of

expressing because induces a corruption of the Arabic w-:-

reason.
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97 asardma dd asardm'dr ame-
kuhsdb teddmhe^ nun,
itohdna i _ rdtidntt " gdlJca

ihdba kedh? " en, gdlka

imdlfmlso ikdn soia.

Six men and six boys being

covered except for the

foot-solos, they asked the

tracker, " Each, one, where

is his father ? " Each one

he knew and pointed out in

his place.

utdk ivmhamti tya

98 male da drdu tfln en.

mis^dnbdit tfpi en,

tekamte sduivaHtvaba en,

99 dmse ndgei-lf-hindi yi-

^dyimn en. mdhdsidnit

hd'idnhoh dngdl sardhuit

diivi en, urdu halakio

sitttt tijdlt yihdyid en.

100 uhalako hdyide nakamidn-

hob kivdkwar ordu ira-

gddlb bdre irht en. lokei

yakisidit ifa idir en

.

uhindi moth igid en.

The man who died o£ fright

Two men were friends. They
were camel-herdsmen and
kept their camels together.

One day they were passing

the time imder a tree in a

waterless spot. When they

had finished lunch one who
had been up all night went
to sleep. The other sewed
a rent that was in his clothes.

He who sewed his clothes

looked roimd and saw a

snake fastened on to the foot

of the other. He raised (his)

stick and struck and killed

(it) and threw (it) on to the

treetop.

Notes

97 i^rdtidmt the C is euphonic § 13 ; keab = kedbi the
interrogative verb kea ? to be where ? sometimes has and
at times has not the predicative terminals.

timbdHntt or tebd'antt interpolated -m- before -b §10;
mis'aribait the terminal -it § 286 ii ; tekamte see note 52.

aniM lit. to-day ; nagei-tf(i)-hindi a tree that was in a desert

under is not expressed
;
yidyimn(a) 3rd p. past indie, of

'dyim v. 1 ; ungdl , . . ilniu the one (§ 73) the other

;

sardhuit § 286 ii ; halakio in his clothes.

100 hayide present participle ; nakamidnhob copulative medial
-n- ; bare pres. participle of bar v, 2.

98

99
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101

102

103

104

idiwi iVdr en. *' nan

tifaya?'' ed, en. ''not

td'db kdake'' ed en. uni-

diwa, '* iragddi diw ahd-

yoyi " ene. urduib'dra,
" tekalibtok kwila " ene.

ekame erahdntt y

gigidn. tdment

amntt

tarn-

namdlot hddit kwididntt

edntt uhindiyo ibeteiyeb

yi'dyimnxi.

mdhaseto m9hdsidn. hetei,

uhaldk yihiyddhoh " tun-

tdnd uhindi moib tefet

ndndti? " ene. urdu
" dne kdakan ", ene.

uroM *' an akten ^\ ene.

" bitei, barukwa dnewa

uhindi n'dyimUei, baruk

dutdnhobj iragadiok bdre

an^irhdn ". barA **
te-

The sleeper waked. " What
were you striking ?

*' he

asked. " I did not strike

anything," he replied. The
sleeper said, " My foot has

gone to sleep." The other,

the waker, said, " Tap your

ankle."

They loaded their camels and
mounted and went away.

They were absent ten (or)

twelve (days) and they came
and passed the day under

the tree of that (former) day.

They lunched their limch. That
one who had sewed the

cloth asked, " What is that

up on the tree-top ?
" The

other said, " I don't know."
The other said, " I know.
That day that we spent

(under) this tree and you
slept I saw (it) holding on
to your foot." " What was

Notes

101 (dim the initial i- is the relative article (§ 288) = he who,

diwi is conditional used as imperfect was sleeping ; erf=ede

= ene = he said § 251 ; idiwa i- def. article, diwa

gerund § 123 ; diw ahayoyi § 273 -ahayoyi § 105 ; ib'ara the

one who had waked, Vara is another gerimd.

102 lament = tamint (§ 75), sc. ytna f.p. days.

104 ,an akten = ane akten ; n'dyimetei nd^dyim 1st person

p. past indie, of 'dyim v. 1. terminal -etei ( ? ) ; diUanJiob—

diivta-n-hob when you slept ; an irhan — ane irkan
;

tebarti that (f.s.) which was holding on — see note 101
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barti ndnati?'' ene.

" tuttund tenkhitiih kwdk-

wandt tdmihok/^ ene.

105 un, *' indbi^rhdy''

lydit dibia.

ene.

johdi isdr'd

106 male da ifincut ^ ungdl

irdmheda mdhicRt, " dfa

tetakattiok geh bd'an,''

6ne,

107 " tetakdtti fddig yindtet

dmydl imdlhe tefmyek
kdk geb bd'dtd? '' ene.
*' hdusoydnt geb bd'an '\

ene.

108 " iMrH Jiihebj' uhtyi ene.

^^i^ar'ok kahehok.'^

109 " thukumdtida khok a^kim

dnd,'^ ene. ** Me aski-

mdt lowdt d'eheb'' ene.

it holding on ? " *' The
thing up there above you,

a snake that bit you/' he

said.

"See the Prophet" (-Good
God !) he said, and fell dead.

The judgment o£ Joha

There were two men and one

rose in the morning and said

to his friend, " I lay with

your wife last night."
" My wife, since there is four

days' distance between (her

and us), how did you lie

with her ?
" he said, '' I

dreamed that I lay with

her," he said.

" Give me my lawful due," said

the husband. "I shall not

give you your due."
*' I shall complain to the

government about you," said

he. ** Complain about me
(then) and bum me," said he.

Notes

idiwi ; tuttuna — tun tu na ; tenkhttuk § 105 ; kwakwaruit

§ 286ii ; tamikok =^ tami(a)hok—elimination of the -a

§128.

105 rhd m.s. imperative ; tydit dibia lit. he died and fell.

106 Joha a fictitious or mythical person clever at solving

problems outside the scope of civil or koranic law ; Ungdl

§ 73 ; irdmheda ? irdividoha by metathesis — cf . § 19, § 133.

107 imalhe in between, lit. if there is a distance, etc. ; hausoydnt

hd'an lit. I dreamed and I lay § 300.

108 kdhe 1st person s. pres. indie, neg, of hi{w) to give § 254.

109 askim and = asklmi dnde ; hwdi d'e § 272,
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110 asktmia. imufattU yiharut

he-4a. imufattis, " hmsot
hukum dnigeb kihaHei,

johab hindt gdlukka

uhaggdkdna ho ahdna,^^

ene.

111 johmda mn, ihhalie kha

hadfdidn, *' difindt ",

joha, " himdntt ma'dn ",

ene, hirmntt edn,

112 joha^ *' tetakdtti-kendi

md^d,^^ ene . takdtti-

kena kha ea. kwirbdj

Uiiyih ed'e.

113 " tont'dnda te-itaklndli

tdggwasardma kurhdj

aha'' ene, ho tyihe.

" untund uhaggokui
gtga/' ene joha.

He complained. The district

commissioner sent for (the

offender). Said the district

commissioner, " I have no

law about dreams
;

go to

Joha both of you and get

each of you your rights from

him."

So they came to Joha and
told him their tale. " Go
awa}^ and come (again) after

noon," said Joha. They
came in the afternoon.

Joha said, *' owner of the

wife, come here." Wife-

owner came to him (and) he

put a whip into his (lit. the)

hand.
" Take twenty seven blows

with the whip on that man's

shadow," he said. He took

them on it.
** This is your

lawful rights, off you go,"

said Joha.

Notes

110 yiharu-t he sought {ham v. 1) and . . . ; he-ia — hat ea

he brought (him) ; hausot hukum ~ hausoti hukicm § 23 ;

kihai there is not ei since ; hena p. imp. of ha{i) v. 1 to

go ;
gdlukka = gdl-ukna ; ho = hoi from him.

111 diflnat = difdnat = difnat p. imp. of dif v. 1 to go ; ma'dn

~ md'dna p, imp, of '^ v, 2 to come.

112 kenai vocative case § 48.

113 te-itakindti itaki (of the man) is treated as an adjective
;

the prefixed relative article is feminine in agreement with

'anda. For the terminal -ndii cf . § 62 ; untuna — tuntuna

§84.
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ihhdna

114 tak hhdn ifi, 'ate

lyihdit, osuk ddia. td'ati

gigisia. glgisiaUt hd'tdn-

hob, tabbdxi dukkwdn
humia, rmhdsia.

115 mdhdsiatt ifira\ sugio

htrdrsria. 'ot irhm
har'6 hirerttt irhia

,

igin'6 hoi ed'e.

1 16 malydb ifira\ insi.

endiwaiyoddha Mrere,

uhawdd ddhat ea. kirere
' 6t irhia har^6 adarot-

foVattm(t),

117 malydh tu'or tendkib.

^Ibdbkendt htsiyatt,
^^ tu'ore sur beyi^'' ina.

The Milkman

(Once) there was a milkman.

He took his milk and entered

the market. He sold his

milk and when he had
finished selling it he entered

a cookshop and limched.

When he had limched he went
out and walked about the

market. He saw a girl

walking behind him. He
took note of her.

Then he left. He went up
(wards) walking towards his

home and the night came
on him. He saw a red-

tobed girl walking behind

him.

Then the girl overtook (him).

He thought she was a

traveller and said, " my
girl, go in front."

Notes

114 hhun = lehana nomen agentis of ZeA v.'2 ; 'dti 'a f.p. §40 —
-te f.p. poss. suffix of 3rd person ace. case § 102/3—notice

unusual absence of the article § 103/4 ;
gigisiait balanhob

§ 271 ; tabbdxi -x- § 18 — this story was related by Abdul
Rahman Ef. Khurshid of Suakin.

115 sUgio lit. in his market; har'6 §109—the 3rd person
suffix is unusual in Had. ; hirerti-t she was walking § 148.

He took note of her — lit. he put his mind (heart) on her.

116 malydb the Hadandiwa prefer malya or milya, lit.

second(ly)
; fot'dtiai § 69.

117 Ibabkendt f.s. indef. noun ; hlsiyait the -y- is euphonic;
beyi f.s. imper. of ba(i) v. 1 to go ; ina Suakin dialect ^ ene.
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1 18 tengdd. duldt terib ten-

gad, stir ibe. tu'or

malydh dibta, uhdBda
tirgds, galahab tekmt.

119 walikta, idardb igaldha

kissd ddhm. imardrdlna.

utdk tesardtt6 hindtb

is'abik, idiwil-galdbaka

kolet ifa, thianebka

boyisia. boydbka drdu

'dmidn ed^m.

120 malydb bet tu'&r yikak-

tdHt " unutdk 'akerdbuit

kltoddrhokna, uhindi

Jirkdtei iragdda Imisdn-

yihob, tdfdna ^\ tene.

She stood still and did not

approach, (so) he went on.

Thereupon the girl fell down,
rolled in the dust and became
a hyaena.

She called out and all the

hyaenas assembled in the way
before him. The man put
his back to a tree and struck

every near hyaena with (his)

stick. Whenever he struck

he fetched blood. Everyone
blooded the others ate up.

Then that girl up and said,
*' Because this man is strong

he cannot be killed by you
(p.), I will burrow under
the tree and when my feet

appear fall on him," she

said.

Notes

118 dulat terib ~ diwilat terib § 267 ; tirgas 3rcl f,s. past indie,

of rigas v. 1 ref. ;
galabab (sic) one would expect galabat

but the sex of hyaenas is not easily distinguished.

119 walikta note that altliough she became agalaba6 it appears

from the inflection that she remains feminine ; idardb —
idarabtb cf. § 58 ; is'abik 3rd m.s. past indie, of 5'afttfccaus.

of 'abik ; boyisia a causative v. 2 cf. boi m.s. blood ; 'dmidn
edln § 272.

120 yihaktu-it — yakta-it see note 34 ; kltodar 3rd m.s. neg.

pres. indie, of {a)todar v. 1 passive of dir v. 1 to kill
; firkat-si

fr. firik v. 1 § 263 4 ; lausanyikob lausane 1st s. pres. indie,

of laus v. 2 caus. of lau v. 2 to appear—lit. when I make
my feet appear sc. by cutting through the ground under his

feet.
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121 bard hadtds, tu'or uhindi

firke umhd mehla.

122 hdbeit jallabatt imdsunkob

igaldba kissd daddbidn

lyihin. utdk ijdmmdl

ifdm,.

hdbeit jalldbalt

123 ijammdli gudistena

tetlfe teEsdlikna

sdgi^mhmt ddim tdftena

kdrrdr dddmtbi (or

ma'ddamtbi).

While they talked and the

girl burrowed the tree,

morning came.

When they heard the song of

a caravan the hyaenas all

ran away. The man joined

the camelmen.

Song of the Caravan

You may increase the camel-

men and diminish the goods,

but from afar you will hear

the talk that Karrar (a

notorious bandit of the old

days) is a stout fellow.

yi haddndiwa yi <mwal

124 onuhds on girba-dd

magdrib h% hoi ifIn .

dfun kha idn en. inda

iddrn en, oreu ho

lyihen en.

125 tak magdrbdib sdraf-tktlb

onokwirib imhtb, uhds

ordu is9nhds9n en, uhdso

then en.

Origin of the Hadandiwa

In this land long ago there

were foreigners from the

West. The Fimg came upon
them and killed the people

and took the cattle from
them.

One man of the foreigners of

noble family was left on
(Jebel) Okwir. The rest of

the country they swept clean

and went back to their

country.

Notes

121 hadlde, firke pres.participles ; umhd — Umshd § 27.

122 daddb v. 2 frequentative of dab v. 2 to run.

124: yi hadandiwa yi auival lit. the first Hadandiwa ; onuhds

on note absence of preposition to express in §58 — for the

article u- with hds ace. case see § 26 ; enda iddrn{a)

ddr v.l intensive of dir %21\,

125 i^dnhas9n{a) 5ewAa5 v. 1 causative of nehas v.l to be clean.
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126 gdl talc kdm-lhirlh dlnano-

ylh orbm mol unisdnf
irhi €n. khdt ikuhdr en,

" dfun '6ti ahdha, osmo
hdddt eidna. harutit ha

etneek lilldhi hitoky'

ibdba ene.

127 utdk ikdmidt ikdmo
yi'dmt indkib. idwilhob

okdm mangdib yi'adidt

miskln-kardmdt-harrtu

ikait Jwi hireria, irhtaka

kardmdt yihtn.

128 amsenok had'diida
'' mand hoti, 'ot hdddt-

eednet ndt t£f?^' ene.

" dne ^dsai dkten ",

tene. " mingdt kiri-

tokei hoi smiwt,^' ene.

mingdib is^a temilhat

ha eta.

This nobleman (sharif) from
the hilltop saw a man with a

camel wandering by, they

say. He came down to him.
" The Fimg have taken my
daughter named Ha(Jat

(lioness). If you seek and
bring her back I will give

her to you," said the father.

The camel-owner moimted his

camel and overtook (the

Fung). When he got near

he fastened the camel apart

and became a beggar seeking

alms. Each one who saw
(him) gave alms.

Well then he said to an old

woman, " Please, my grand-

mother, where is a girl called

Hadat ? " *^ I know the

place (where she is)," said

she. " Bring her alone to

me and I will reward you,"

said he. He sat down apart

and she came guiding (so,

the girl).

Notes

126 dlnanoyib dlnano is a frequentative of dino v,2 ; harutU

§ 175 ; lilldhi = without demanding any dowry ; hitok

§269.

127 ikdrmai § 69
;
yihln they gave § 254.

128 hoti no article § 103 ; haddt-eednet § 294 ; kirit-ok-ei § 262
lit. provided I reward you ; samvi f.s. imp. ; temilhat

she guided and . . .
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129 tv^&r *' ikdmuk sakandh

htkaUk hai bdglgdheb
"

tene, " hdbi tosibi

saldma '^ tene. utdk,
'* ikdmi sakandbi

''

ene. irdif hai gtgia
;

hawadt bd'ii ha ilbds.

1 30 okwirwa ibdbdMdhmiva

ha la. ibdba *' Mild

t~aritnt MHdgwa '*, ene.

" ontd'd lilldhi aheio-

kdi d'ira " ene. idHr.

131 kwdwa rdbawa isliknek

gudmek uidk haddtib

(far. t9' qti bdba tya.

ben uferdt i-td'oti wi-

itaki hdddMiwa iken.

mdsi ud9hs yihandiwa

haddt'dr eedna.

The girl said, *' If your camel

is not a good goer do not

take me with you ; salute

my father for me." The
man said, " My camel is a

good goer." He mounted
her on his crupper and went
away with her, travelling

night and day with her.

He brought her to Okwir and
to her father. The father

said, " Please God, the thing

you desire may not be

absent. Now in God's name
I have given her to you,

marry her," He married

(her).^

Females and males few and
many (= a goodly number,

I don't know how many),

the man had by Hadat.

The girl's father died. That
offspring of the girl and of

the man became the

Hacjaiijiwa. People still call

the Han(Jiwa, " HaddVdr''

Notes

129 sakana-b nomen agentis § 122 ; hai bdgigaheb lit. don't go
with me ; bain no article § 103 ; tosibi the goodness S. Ar.

^1 ; irdif fr. ridifv, 1 trans. ; ilbas § 221.

130 ar£tni{a) § 133 ; kissagwa the -t of the f.s. neg.

preformative kit- has fused with -s- of the stem sagu\ '

131 isliknek gudmek subjunctives

i-t9'oti wi'itaki see note 113,.

' lit. if they are few, many

;
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hd^ahotwa kwtkwmwa

132 teVa^owa ikwikivmwa
" mdhadmton ned'a ",

en, iktkdi *' 7ied'a ",

ene.

133 teVdsi ** haruk ddHt han,

an dnd^e ? '^tene. '*hatuk

dd'tyi ^\ ene.
^

134 habhdte yakistmt hugtaJit,

hasuh tuhvdstt ItVawida

tibirir, " kikdtye,

md'dhok ", tene. khd
£a. *' tdmd ", tene,

1 35 tamidnehka iktkdi ndt

oyaf sumdt terih, bald

mldalaht tilhds

balamista. ktkcul yihagiL

temdri kisto batu tiyihe.

136 ktkm Jiabbdti idoro

^dre difoya. Hbsakwhob

iftik, issEtih tfift, hdsib

irgis is'dbikmt.

Fox and Crow

The fox and the crow said,
" Let's make our feast."

The crow said, " Let us

do (so)."

The fox said, " Will you or

shall I do (sc. first) ?
"

*' You do," he said.

She took a little of her grain,

ground it, made gruel and
spread it on smooth rock.
*' Come, crow," said she.

He came to her. " Eat,"

said she.

Whenever the crow tried to

eat, nothing would enter

his mouth ; she with (her)

tongue licked and dried.

Crow scored a miss ; she

took all the food.

Crow in his turn made porridge

(sc. of ungroundcorn). When
it was cooked he took (it)

off and poured (it) in (the)

sand and rolled (it) in and
made (it) stick to the dust.

Notes

132 ktvihvai = kikai § 7.

132/3 ned'a. dd'it, and'e, dd'lyi fr. da'i v. 1 to do.

133 dd'Tt = d9'ita § 262/4 ; da'tyi f.s. imp.

134 habbdte (hdbbdt pi. indef. of habba) exceptionally there is

no definite article § 104 ; ntd'ahok for this terminal -hok

see vocabulary.

135 §umat terib § 267.

136 difoya = dlfoia.
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137 Uhasiro amianek,
** Idhdwete, tenidri

faiydndai t-dne-an -

hdwetj m9'€iyihok ".

ene. khd itd. '* tdmt '',

ene. tdmtd, 'dweb kd'dta.

kikdlfirkat kwolut ike.

138 hhdwEt, '^ kdk sakdne r\,

tene. " not ho omiyal

anawek *', tene,

kikai, " heneri han
hatuk ted'eyeHem'dri-

tondtika-tehatdk-ttyi-

hanit hdhbdt gdtwa

mdhtwa hatuk hoi

timeriekj tehatitok-ndtib

dne ktkdi ndt mirab

kdake ".

When he had completed his

task, " fox, the food is

done that I have prepared,

come,'' he said. She came
to him. *' Eat," he said.

She ate. She crunched

stones. Crow began to

scratch and peck.

Said fox, "What shall I do,

since I fail in the taking

of any of it ?
" said she.

Crow, " We also, when you
prepared the food I got

nothing, i.e. less than what
you have taken since you
have found in it one or two
grains (whereas) in yours I,

crow, did not find anything."

tegirbdilb hdd^trna,

itakwukna hanyts

139 fardre iktkaJi isd'irna,

id^ir h9'idyihoh '^ kenen

'Ibdbne nedd " sn. bard,
" tetdkati gebi sim~

hana ", ene, " dne

Don^t marry amongst strangers,

your own people are better

They married the crane (to)

the crow.

ended the

said. " We want to be oS."

He said, " Make my wife

When he had
marriage they

Notes

137 ankawet fr. nehaxi v. 1
; firkat kwolat ike § 268.

138 HA; saAane.? lit. howshall I do ?§ 113; miyai {miai) nomen
actionis of ah v. 1 to take § 253 ; anawek if I have failed

nau v.l to fail, miss ; ted'eyet-temari-tonatlka etc. This

involved sentence is left immodified as a sample of what
can be done by a speaker of Bedawiet.

139 bdd'trna plural neg. imp. of d'ir v.l to marry ; hanyts

3rd c.s. pres. indie, of hayis v.l to be preferable ; isdHrna
= isodHrna 3rd p. past indie, causative of dHr v.l to
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142 tiblrdti kdlawai ddstd.

kissd tdmidn. tame,

uddsinfi. "yddnhsnen,

'Ibdbne nedd ; endieb

hddtt siniaon uhasioh \

" isd7i kdade ", ene.

143 td'oti hdba, " ohdhdr

irhitanehi " ine.
*' bardkna iwdra i~

tmwerinlyi Hhibayiddlt

kdhdne fafamdn " ene.

144 ** onihdhdri kalawwi ^mt-

ti fafamtinyek, tetak-

attuk khok fdddgti ".

'* khe fdddgti I " ene,

145 ha ^Ihdbidn . fafdmia.
khai tifiddg. ''im^htni

sekdtim9nkeb ". imd-

hino iskdtimna.

yiis9ntt gtgidn.

She put (him) down (at last)

amongst the date-palms. All

ate. While eating the south

wind blew. " Well, all of

us, we must be off ; until we
come stay here in this your

coimtry." *' I won't stay,"

he said.

The girl's father said, " The
sea is what you saw." " I

intended to see the treatment

you would give me so I

called out on purpose," he

said,

** If you cry out again in the

midst of the sea, your wife

is divorced from (lit. on)

you." " Let her be divorced

from me !
" he said.

They travelled with him. He
cried out (from fear). She
was divorced from him.
" Help me to reach my
place.

'

' They helped him
to reach his place. They
left (him) and went away.

Notes

142 dnhenen § 87,

vocative § 48.

note again the nominative as basis for the

143 irhitanebi irhita you saw, -n- copulative § 141, -eb

relative §294, -/predicative; ayidait ayid §251; nvara

i-tiuwerimyi the deed that yoxi (p) would do it to me,
tiuwerin = tiwarina h. wet v. 1. to do §243.
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hd^dniwa kwdkwarwa

146 h9^dni edit uhdslda in'a

is'a, uhdsi uht kwdkwar

ife. ikwdkwar kivinhi(ut

" JiamdHi hitkdyek hoe

ydkd '\ ene: " baruk

hdmdsei hitkdyek an i

uhisei fidna gwisasa ",

ene urau.

147 ukwdktvar '' ndkdt mdsse

tehdri ?
'\ ene. ihd'dni

" olif hasamdm hd'anek

hdsdhdb kdakait ndt hoi

kdakan. baruk tikwak-

wdr£ ndkdt mdsse

tebdria?^' '' dne male

Ufa as9nl h9^anek

hdsdbdb kdake ".

148 ukwdkwar ** harisokka

dne diset winnet teliltti

irhenkdta . ibd'dni,

" anika hanyisekka

sibibtokdi, dneb

Vulture and Snake

A vulture came and sat down
on the ground. Under the

ground was a snake. The
snake cried out, '* If you
are not blind get oS me."
" If you are not blind get

away from beneath me/'

said the other.

The snake asked, " How old

are you The vulture

replied, " When I had passed

one thousand (years) I did

not keep an account, so

I know nothing about it.

How old are you, snake ?
"

" When I completed two
thousand (years) I kept no

account."

The snake said, " My eyes are

better at seeing than yours."

The vulture said, " I should

like to see whether you are

better than I : mount on

Notes

146 m'a is^a § 271 and vocabulary, lit. in'a he was down,
is'a he sat ; uhl lit. under, cf. line 67 above but-uhi

;

hitkdyek 2nd s. pres. neg. subj. of ak v. 1 to be ; hoe § 118 ;

baruk the pronoun is used for emphasis § 82, § 120 ; ant

from me, the final -i is a postposition § 53 ; fidna gwi^a^a

a compound of two imperatives, lit. get back, move.

147 hasamam bdanek (§271) for hasaman bd'anek § 11 ; asdfii

1st person s. past indie, of sini v. 1 lit. to wait

—

sini is

often used in the sense of to be, to be there. See vocabulary

for other examples.

148 bartsokka (§ 95) lit. than you ; dlset winnet slightly greatly

= somewhat ; teliliti the verb irhen shows that Uli is

plural. As a rule Uli is f. in the singular and m. in the

dual (see vocabulary). When challenged on this point
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U9

150

^dmheb ", ene, kwdkwar
yi'dm. ih9^dni tottohire

togwdldl hd insi,

ontd'd nan irhitne ?
"

ene. ''benigdHlawdwlb

missa kdm ", thd'ani,
** irhdne ", ene, uhvdk-

war '' irhisdheh '' ene.

' ukdm i-haruk-'mtssdbi'~

tendte
'

'
, ikwdkwar,

** ddhdntb'\ ene. ibd^am
" imddhano, ikwak-

wdrei, kdk tekdnd ?
"

ene, ''ben igdnuji

hamiuktnyeb uhdS i-

kwardrstnyeb irhitne ?
"

me ukwdkivar, ibd'dni
** walldhi kdrihan ",

ene. " irhisetokai ",

ihvdhvar, " rfa6a? hai

s'dJieb ", e'ne.

me." Snake mounted. The
vulture rose with him into

the striped (sc. with cloud)

sky.
*' Now then, what do you

see ? " '' Over there beyond
the Gash I see a dead camel,"

said the vulture. The snake

said, " Show me." He
showed him.

Said the snake, ** The camel

that you say is dead is

alive (really)." The vulture

asked, " snake, how did

you know it is alive ?
"

" Do you see that it is

breathing from the nose and
making a cloud of dust ?

"

The vulture said, " By God,

I don't see." " I will show
you," said the snake, " if

you set me down in front of

him."

Notes

the reciter agreed that ililiye irhenkdba was perhaps

better Bedawiet,—see last paragraph of the Introduction
;

irliEnkdta irhen 3rd person p. pres. indie, of irh

V. 2 (they see) treated as a f. predicative (§ 136) with
comparative -ka ; hinyis{a) fr. Jmyis v. 1 to be preferable,

better ; tottobire = ton~to-bire § 11.

149 irhitne § 133 ; missa kdm lit. a camel become carrion.

missa is the gerund from misis v. 1, kdm has no article,

therefore missa precedes and although accusative case

requires no final ~b § 59.

150 ddhanib = ddhanibi predic. ; imedhano lit. its life § 299
;

kwardrsmi he causes to smoke, to appear like smoke ; hat

s'aheb sit down (imp.) with me.
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151 ibo^dn Jid iikdm Tlie vulture set him down.
d9lian fbuit firingis

ydkia. uhvdhrar, *' ta'a

irhitd? " ene, *' t^ii

irhdn tvalldhi hariik-

sitkib-tekatieb
'

'
, ene .

johd 'or

152 male da ifindtt angwdsarna

en, ungdl tfjribuit,

" yd u'arabmaitje, oni-

bhdri kalawal S9'e

meliatneek m'arit bd-

tamei mdkwei khwok

bdd'e raboba 'dgage

mehatneek §eb ginehe

httok ", itijri ene,

u'arabtnwi " 'agagdt ",

6ne,

rabobd
'

163 ha ibe.

'agigeb

yi'agdg

gtgia.

151

152

153

' m'artt and

omdhtn

irhisia.

; itijri

im-it~

un
yi'i^

yidt
''

emt, ** dya sinia, d9hdni

sinia *'.

The camel being alive got

up at once. The snake said,
'' Xow then, did you see ?

''

'' Now I have seen, by God,

that you are right."

Joha's son

There were two men and they

disputed. One, a merchant,

said, " hillman, if you
remain alive after spending

a night in the midst of this

sea without eating food or

putting any clothes on you,

squatting naked, I'll give

you £100." The hillman

said, " I will squat naked
without food,"

He went with him. He
showed (him) the place to

squat. He sat down and
the merchant left (him) and
went away. He said, " To-

morrow I will come whether

you are dead or alive."

Notes

ddhanibuit § 286ii ; sitki fr. Ar. ^30^.

joha 'or — johai 'or ; angwasar — amgwasar recip. of gxvisir

V. 1 to tell lies ; tejribuit (§ 286ii) fr. Ar. ^L" ; 'arabmai

§ 41 ; ibhari kalawai sc. on a peninsula or reef in the

Red Sea an abode of the jinn ; S9'e pres. part, of s'a v. 1

to sit ; mehatneek meh-teniek § 144, if you reach morning ;

bdtamei, bdd'e neg. pres. participles ; 'dgags -pres. participle

of 'agag v, 1 ref , ; hitok § 269 ; 'agagat § 262-6 I can squat,

rather than. I shall squat.

yiat (§ 2G2-6) fr. "i v. 1 to come. Here ytat seems to be

a simple future supporting the view of Reinisch (§ 263) ;

sinia imperative of sini.
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154

155

156

laMt itejri ia, ddhdni

isini iUdk. " imhdlaga

hd-m'd ", ene. itejri

" tifuhok kdadc ". ene.

" tdre mark idmta^ tare

m9kimmdmt khtvok

t€iVe\ tdre uangwtllsok

kwinhd temdsua tdre

telllitisok ndt irhita ".

iVarahinm " m^artttamab

kdake, moMmmckat khe

d'edh kdake, Han-

gwHtsi ndt mdsudh
kdake ; tellUttsi hen

ihhdri kaUiwdt tfdjlb

bdbdri fdnus taldwlb

nun, ndt'irhdh'hdkdyeh

uamdnok hitok ".

itejri " ibkdle yihirweb

hd'dtd '\ ene, ** ibdburi

fdnus iUdhdnhok '\ ene.
** isar'e heheh " Warabt-

nat ene.

On the morrow the merchant

came and there was the man
alive. He said, " Bring the

inon ey
.

'

' The merchant

said, " 111 not give it to you.

Either you ate food or else

you put some covering over

yourself ; or you heard a

voice with your ear or else

with your eye you saw
something."

The hillman said, *' I ate no
food, I put no cover over

myself, I heard nothing with

my ear ; with my eye,

except the light of a
steamer's lantern far out

at sea I saw nothing else,

I will give you my (lit.

your) oath."

The merchant said, ** You have
expressed the words that I

want. The steamer light

kept you alive." " Give me
my due," said the Arab.

Notes

154 ddhani isini lit, he waited alive — see note 147 above
;

lauhokkdade iau, eau fr, hi (iv) v. 1 § 254, -hok added to the

auxiliary § 138 ; ndt irhita something heard or seen would
apparently constitute a material assistance against the

jinn, cf. whistling to keep up one's courage. But of course

a Muslim does not whistle.

155 ndt'irhdb-bakdyeb uamdnok httok I will give you your oath
that I did not see anything, neg. part, bakai-y-eb in neg.

relative clause § 302.

156 yihirweb = yi-aharu-eb those (m.p.) that I wanted :

cf. line 108.

tsar e
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157 iddhilda m9haloyd idn

,

ild^hsi " temisala ten

johah bdkdi uddMi urdu

klkancH hen ", £w.

ihenlt johda- igdwid idn.

joha sintt irib. u'oru

idibili isini,

158 itijri, " u'orei bdhuk

km ?
''

^
me. " hdhi

osuk ahwi\ ene. '^ nd
dor etni V\ hie itejri,

vHor " ndndtt ? " ene,

" haldgdJit hoi nebdri '\

^ itijri, "etni simna'\

ene. ikami kwokidn.

159 u'oT ydkid, *' onbdbi

khd/i tharUnet thaldgai

ndndti ? ", ene. itejri,

" bdkt9'ttet tildl ", ene.

160 u'or thhdd yakisiSit

kdnumb erf' tt igduivi

wdstib ddsid^tf gedir

yakisiwit yam ho edHt^

Both came to the people (sc.

with tlieir dispute). The
people said, " Go to Joha,

since no one else can settle

this matter/' They went
and came to the house of

Joha. Joha was not there.

His small son was there.

The merchant said, '' My boy,

where is your father ?
'*

The boy said, " My father

has gone to market." *' When
will he come ?

" '' Why ?
"

asked the boy. " We have
need of him," said the

merchant. " He will come,

wait," said he. They un-

loaded their camels.

The boy up and said, *' This

need you have of my father,

what is it ?
" The merchant

said, " The matter is so-

and-so."

The boy took charcoal and
put it in a brazier and put

it in the middle of the hut.

He took a pot and put water

Notes

157 temisala etc. lit. this matter, (to) Joha only, the other

people since they do not know, go ; hen imp. p. of ha{i)

V. 1 to go ; sinlt, isini see note 147 ; sinit irib § 267.

158 bdhuk, bdbi § 103 ; sinma p. imperative.

159 onbdbi khai for this construction<cf. § 58 ; thaldgai tharunet

= the need that you (p.) have ; tharUna 2nd person p. pres.

indie, of hani{w) v. 1 to want ; td'itet fr. t9{e) v. 1 to

resemble § 238 ; tildl lit. steps—see vocabulary.

160 kdnumb fr. Ar. ^^[S ; wastlb fr. Ar. k^ j. The introduction

of such Arabic words into Bedawist is proceeding apace.

The words are inflected in normal Bedawist manner.
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161

162

163

161

162

163

irid ho edHt^ im9'aldkib

ifdg. u'or ikdnun yak-

isiaXt igidir hagc uht

ddsia. tendfanayakisimt

infi. dorka dorka u' or

yi'ds isbib.

itejri uorida *' mand
'ore nd sdnha ddtne V\
me. u'or, ** diirm,

baretokna w.dhdset

atdnkwi ", ene. itejri

^Hebiritebdgidir ihdyek,

tund'e uhdEb tehdyek

kak titbdsiuk ? " ene.

u'or, " ben ibhdri

kalawm ifdjlb tflb

ibdhuri fdnus italawi

unu'arabtna^ telilttlso

irhidnhob sidhandb ika-

tiek, ikdnun imd'aldk

han sdgikdb kikdtt

isisbdsiuk bdbi eineb

JiddlZ '\ u^or ene.

** bdhfik har'on einyek

'thaldgdi te-khdt-endnet

Jmydmta' enhok dta'\

in it, put rice in it, and hung
it on the hook (sc. high

up in the roof). The boy

picked up the brazier and

put it under the pot. He
brought the bellows and
blew. From time to time

the boy gazed upwards.

The merchant said to the boy,
" If you please, my lad,

what are you doing ? " The
boy said, " uncle, I am
cooking lunch for you." The
merchant said, " If the pot

is in the sky and if the fire

is on the ground, how will it

get cooked ?

The boy said, " If the steamer's

light far out at sea, when
this man saw it with his

eye it kept him alive, the

brazier not being very far

from the hook will cause (it)

to be well cooked by the

time my father comes," said

the boy.
*' When your father comes, we
having gone, tell him the

matter we came to him
about is settled."

Notes

One hears e.g.
*' ane hoi mabsutdbi " " J am pleased about

it " Ar. ^*^. In the present instance the speaker could

have said tdfdtlb for kdnHnib, kalawai for wasUb ; Irid - rid

for riz § 15, initial i- before -r- § 13 ;
yi'as isbib § 271, § 278.

ddtne ^- ddtenea ; tebireteb lit, in the skies

—

tebiretlb in

the sky ; titbasiuk ref . or pass, fr, bisakw—f. in agreement

with mehase ; baretokna mdhaset = tenidhase tebaretokna.

isisbasiuk a double causative.

har'on lit. behind us ; enhok dia lit. say they told you.
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Greetings and Salutations

1 On meeting

good morning Mbo mdhd (dawn to about 10 a.m.)

answer to siho mdhd Mrlb mdhd often shortened to hirl{b)

KB.

—

mdhd is m.s. imperative. To a woman therefore one
must say Hbo mdhii and to two or more persons Hbo mdhdna.
In all greetings the plural may be used out of politeness to

a single person.

good day siho 'dyima (10 a.m. to about 1 p.m.)

sibo ^dyimna c.p.

good afternoon sibo himdntta m.s.

sibo himdntidna c.p.

good evening Hbo Mwida m.s.

Hbo hdtvidna c.p.

2 To guest or visitor in forenoon

kwdtib ndya, happy you have slept, happy you have
kwdtlb mdhabdna risen (sc. I hope).

rehidmd mehdtdt ? have you risen refreshed ?

anserdma mdhdtd 1 have you risen victorious ? ( ? over your

enemies and troubles)

3 Greneral Salutations

(a) ddhdni itd m.s., ddhdni etdna c.p. welcome (lit. you
have come healthy)

Reply :— d^hdni tisinima m.s. may you remain well

ddhdni tisimnma c.p.

Re-reply :— sinia m.s. remain (so)

^
sinina c.p. id.

(b) dabmwa ? dfimawa ? ^akirdtva ^ kwatiwa ? m.s.

dabmydna ? dfimdbdna ? 'akirdbdna ? kwdtlbdna ? m.p.

All the above mean Are you well ? They may be used singly

or may be strimg one after the other. Each and all may
be preceded by

Mild or nd'dllU please God
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Reply to such greetings :

—

alia idabhok m.s. {-Jiokna p.) God make you strong
;

al hdmdu lillct (as in Arabic)

(c) On holding out one's hand :

—

t'eyitik shake hands (lit. your five)

4 Salutations on parting

h'ah 'dyima m.s. good day (lit. pass the day cool) — to

be said from dawn to shortly after noon.

h'Sb 'dyimna c.p.

Answer ;— dsegab I peace !

h'db ndya m.s. said from about 2 p.m. onwards ; lit.

pass the night cool.

h^ab noAydna c.p.

Answer :— dsogab I peace !

iferhlb I vale !

iferhlb irhdnhok I au bon revoir !

5 Replies to complimentary remarks

bdgildma m.s. do not be muzzled=keep on saying nice thincs
bdnawa m.s., bdnduna c.p. lack not
alia bdbarakhok/, -na thank you
barakdt kkok tekdti ifidUs 6 blessing be on you by His grace
mdsena barakdtlt miria (mirina c.p.) find luck and blessings

hdlld taktaklda masinei may we each be blessed (bring luck)
to the other

MM nedhdn tendhina please God we shall Jive and you will live

tuinkwandtydn bdbarakhok, ddina bdiyduhok God (lit. our Lord)
bless you and give you good things

afdydheb excuse me. Answer :— kissin all of us (sc. may God
excuse)

ddtt bisdra alldi baiyduhok God give you good news
Answer ;

—

tiniyena what you have said (sc. may it be)
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